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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERIcK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Assodate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of t?te Court.-Adolphus Fear. hake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A.. W. Nicodemus

Boytstor of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A.. Iii-
flea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Siteriff.-Robert Barriek.
Tax-Collector-D. H. Routashan.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
'School CiOraillii8i011en.-Jas. W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justkes ,of the Peace.-J, H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride,

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.

Trustees-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.-John F. Hopp.
Town Commissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John Ce'. Hess, John T. Long, 

setSOMOSSIMSOSSIO./.104.01SMSY

CHURCHES.

_Ey. Lutheran Church.

,Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. m., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. ins Infants S.
School 11 p.

.Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

„Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday mornjng at 10-+
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock..

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every othei Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p• in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 711 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1+ o'clock la in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

raster-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 9S o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.10.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock . Wed
nesday evenieg prayer meeting at 7/
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. In;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11 05 a. In.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p ; From Mut-
ters, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. in. ;.Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart,

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechenicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover, tax and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1682, pas-Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a iii. ; senger trains On this road will run as follows:
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. m.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. m. Frederic&
8.20 p. m.; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

Ail mails close 15 !Mentes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 P.

P'41:7,3Ft.
CURES

Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Throat, Swell/DEA. SProloo,
Borns, Semitic., Frost Rites,

AND Al.!, OTHER BODILY PAIRS AND ACHES.
bold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cants •

bottle. Directions in II Laneuagor.
THE ()HARLEM A. WOGELF.R CO.

Roosossors to S. VOOILER I CO.? !Wilmer*. Nd., U.S. A.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PEIYSICI AN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a IL imeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, ho1ing.
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb, a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW,.

FREDEI ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him lv12 ly

Edward S. Eiebelberger,
TTORNEY-AT.LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court House. dec 9-tf

F• P. 1 :NG AAV.t.X"

They are slipping away-those sweet,
swift years,

Like a leaf on the current cast ;
With never a break in their rapid flow.
We watch them as one by one they go
Into the beautiful past.

iks silent and swift as a weaver's thread,
Or an arrow's flying gleam;

As. softas the languorous breezes hid,
That lift the willow's long golden lid,
And ripple the glassy stream.

As light as the breath of the thistle down,
As fond as a losers dream ;

As pure as the flush in the sea ehell's
throat,

As sweet as the wood-bird's wooing note,
So tender and sweet they seem.

One after another we see them pass,
Down the dim-lighted stair ;

We hear the sound of their steady tread
In the steps of the centuries long since

dead,
As beautiful and as lair.

There are only a few years left to love ;
Shall we waist them in idle strife?

Shall we trample under our ruthless feet
Those beautiful blossoms, rare and sweet,
By the dusky way of life ?

There are only a few swift years-ah, let
No envious taunts be heard ;

Make life's nir pattern of rare design,
And fill up the measure with love's sweet

wine,•
But never an angry word !

-Selected.

A Bar to Social Evenings,
DR J. T. BUSSEY, Has there ever been a time when

-DENTIST, -at leaut outside of our cities-it
EMMITSBURG, MD., was not considered an essential ofOffice N. W. Corner Square. Performs

all operations pertaining to his profess- hospitality to offer food to a guest ?
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29 It is the savage instinct of hospital-
") .1Ei / ir rip/ sae -y- ity, and civilized nations have pam-

pered it into H/1 impeli0138 custom.
Among eaveges it is well enough.-
These livers "from hand to. mouth"

DIt. Geo. S. Foulie, Dentist are often half famied ; and, nature
Weestrie luster. Md., ally, "after the famine, the 

i_ 

Nfeast."-EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enneitsburg prolessionelly, on the There is no expense, and the trouble

tth Wednesday of each month, and will is not to be considered.
remain ever a few days when the prime 

Hunting

lice requires it. aug16-ly game is only sport to the men, and

liiirtrCV*
"

SOCIETIES,

Massasoit Tribe .11To. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: John
G. Hess, P.; George T. Gel w lake, Sac's;
C. J. S. Gelwicks. Sen. S ; J Theof. Gel.
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
lit It.; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,
Representative.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch .No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. 'Noe. Hussey, Prests
John F. Bowman, Vice-Preet.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Aclelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
7. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Baniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J.• Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treisurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Cbas. J. Rowe.

%;2ffr MIN
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfort a he Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GItOFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

eel, on North Market Street, Feeder-
k, where his friends and the public gen.
rally, will alv1/4,ii.ys be welcomed and well
er d. very moderate, and
WM 'thing to suit the times.

JOSEPI1 GROFF
ap9 81 tf Proprietor

a week 10 your own town. $5
Ontilt free. No risk. Every-
tt mg new. Capital not requir-
ed. we wilt furnish you every-

thing. any ir'e miking fortunes. Ladies
make as mach as men, and boys and girls make
Vreat pay. Reader, it you want a businesa at
‘111ph you can make great pay all the time you
WI", write far particulars to a, HALLETT At co..poriland, alne. doe 17-1y.

the simple manlier of living gives
ANNAN, HOIZNER & Co', the women of is tribe very little elseBANKERS & BROKER., to do or think of besides manual la

EMM1TSBURG. MD.
bor and preparing food ; the chilAre prepared to transact a general

Banking Business, at their Banking dren tithe care of themselves. In
House, in Emmitsburg. warm countries they do not evenMoney Loaned, Checks end Drafts
Cashed, and Collections made on all have to be provided with clothing,
pollee. Deposits received subject to aid in colder latitudes their gar-check. and Diana furnished on Beitimnore
and New York. Negotiable paper (us_ merits are of the simplest kind. But
counted, and accounts collected. 

where women have to make a greatOur rates will he those usually charged
by Country Banks, end we will transact variety of under and over garments,
business in accordance with Banking w i t h seams 8 ri a gussets and bands,Regulations.
Attention will also be given to the pin, ruffles and pockets, button holes in

chase and sale of Investment Securities: nronere He, thin slimmer wear, andBusiness hours from 9 a. m. to 3 p. in.
  thick winter wear for two, three, or

WesternMarylandllailroad four children, who are all the time
WIN7E11 SCREDULE, growing outof said clothing, with no

seamstress, probably, and only one

servant to do the housework, it will
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.  be readily understood that the corn-

Daily except Sundays, pany entertainment is the straw that
8Tamo5:8. 3,.al! _Lec.  Exe_. ace, often breaks the housekeeper's back.

Hillen Station.   A7.M56 1A6liolg 14"d0 O P6M40. The expense of a simple refresh--
Union depot  7 55 le 10 4 es 645 merit is the smallest part to considerPenn'a ave 
Fulton eta  88 002; 1100 1175 44 1120 66 5520 when persona wish to have theirArlington   7 078 18 10 26
Mt Hope . 821 10 30 425 712 friends come in often to spend a so-Pikesville  

.
8 28 10 36 4 30 7 21 . ,

Owings' Mills  S 40 10 46 4 42 7 35 elm evening. t.; It is the care and ex•
Hanover  an. 1 ( 7 4555 1111 230681 :7 ,3254t 7 50 tra work whir hmake it impossible
Glyndon 

Gettysburg an.
Westminster 934 11 44 531 845 for the average family to entertainNew Windsor  9 571-2 05 5 63 9 10
Union Bridge 10 10 10 17 6 03 9 26 guests as its members would like.-Frecre -Junc'n.... ...... ,  10 21 6 15
Rocky Ridge 10  36 6'6 How often it prevents the informal
Mechanicatown  10 66 6 45
Blue Ridge 11 2:3 7 11 sending to the neighbors to "Come
Pen-Mar  11 30 7 20
Edge'. ont il 40 7 32 this evening and have a dance," or
Smithburg  il 49 7 39
Hagerstown  12 15 8 05 to "Come and help us act charades."
Williamsport ,a2 36 8 '25 

1 t has broken up many a "sociable"
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST. and given the death-blow to the

Daily exceptsundays. good fellowship of a whole neighbor-
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. ace. mall. hood filled with pleasant people who

A.m. -A m. - P.M. would have enjoyed • one another
Williameport...   ... 25 200
Hagerstown  45 2 20 very much and would have done
Smithburg  10
Edgemont  IS 2 48 one another a world of good.2 58Pen-Mar  28 3 08Blue Ridge  34 3 15 

It is a trouble to both mistress and
ategeanicstown  00 3 46 maid to supplement all their variousRocky Ridge  13 4 01Fred'k Junction AM. 26 P.M. 4 15 labors with the frequent preparationUnion Bridge  5 40 36 1 00 4 30New Windsor  6 00 48 112 4s of even such a simple entertainmentWestminster  6 36 1 05 1 33 5 05Gettysburg   50 as sandwiches, coffee, and cakes. AnHanover  5 40 37
Glyndon   7 29 1 50 2 16 551 extra amount of bread must beOwings' Mills  7 45 1 0'3 2 29 6 04
Pikesville 
Mt. Hope  

7 68 1 13 241 6 16 mixed, twice molded, and properly

Arlington  
8 07 11 20 2 46 6 23
s 11 11 23 2 52 J ser baked. A ham must be prepared,Fulton sta. Balto ......   8 es 11 53 SOS 618

Penn'a are. "   and boiled, and nicely cult into thinunion depot " 
8 30 11 35 3 05 6 40

Millen sta. as 40 11 45 a3 15 6 50
  8 35 11 40 310 646

''  
 slices-a process that requires some

skill and a good deal of time. TheBaltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.--TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. en. Wid coffee must be roasted, ground, and1.20 and 2.40 p. w., ceameerseureatio a. in. and1.66 and 3.15 p.m., ariving Waynesboro. 7.52 a. then prepared with a nervous nicetyin. and 2.35 and 3.55 p. m., and Edgemont 8.15 it,m., and 2.55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge- 
that is somewhat wearing. The ma-m., 

7.05 11:42 a. m. and 7.32 p. m., Waynesboro
7.27, a. m. and 12.05 and 7.55 p. m.. Chambers-

terials for the cakes must be collect-
burg 8.10a. m, and teas and 8.40 p. m., arriving ed from storerooms and closets; andShippensbur 8.45a. m.. and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.
Frederick is., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred- what a time of anxiety it 18 untilmidk will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and. p. . the cakes come out of the oven !andTrains for York. Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. m. and 6.15 p.m. I then, though they look all right,Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore rat 4.00 p.m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore there is the possibility that in cut.at 8,35 a. m. ,
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg, ting OUT loaves, with the eyes of ourand points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.06 a. in. and 4.00 p.m. guests upon us, we may find themStreet Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at ,corner of Gay and Exeter eta., pass within one streaked with dark lines! But evensquare of. Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Tioket 1 this is not all. Perhaps the mostoffice, tee W. Baltimore Street. 
Baitimore Time is given at all Stations, arduous part, and decidedly the

IJOHN M. HOOD, General Manager. 
.. • most dieaB. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent, g,reable, is the cleaning up

after the cookiag and after the

guests.

When we give large parties, much

more than this is cheerfully borne ;

for the thought and the labor begin

a long time before the event, end,

usually, extra help is hired. But

we are not now conehlering large

parties, We Want to meet our

friends frequently. Cannot we do

so without this interminable eating?

We would not eat after our- supper

(or dinner) if we had remained at

borne. Why should we find it nec-

essary when we go out ? If we 'drop

In" at a friend's house for an even-

ing we do not expect it or think of
it. But if this same friend asks us

to come to hear some music, or to

look at some new engravings, or

to do anything whatever, we look

for something to eat in the progress

of the evening. "She invited us,"
we say, "and, of course, there will

be refreshments of some kind."-

Why "of course? ' We don't need
them,-often we would prefer to do

without thern,-and certainly we

should be clearer in our minds in

the morning if we were to do with.

out them. Still the senseless custom

goes on.

Pantomime in a court Room.

The attorney, at the date of the
story, was serving the commonwealth
of Ohio and the county of Vinton in

the capacity of prosecuting attorney

at the little town of McArthur. He

then bore ?either a youthful, and

possibly somewhat verdant appear-

ance for a man holding so responsi

tile a position. The most conepicu-

ous personage known to the Vinton

bar at that time was a grave and

pompous barrister from a neighbor•

ing towr.-a wan who had reached

the middle age of life, and with en

extensive practice, profitable alike

in fame and pecuniary gain ; a man

whose eloquence bent juries to his

will, and whose logic pinned them

fast; whose invective and pointed

sarcasm blanched the cheek of the

witness or the prisoner, as might be

necessary to gain the case, and was

alike dreaded and hated by his fel-

low practitioners. The attorney re-

ferred to is living yet, one of the

most prominent junks in Southern

Ohio. His ability is not diminished,

nor has his knowledge that he pos-

sesses ability.

One day the young prosecutor had

a riot case to tiy, and to his conster-
The surprise parties of a few years nation, he learned that the gentle-

ago, which were so mercilessly con- man referred to had beer. retained

deroned, arose out of a genuine feel- by the defense. The prosecutor

ing of friendliness, due to the nat- handled his case with great care,

urally gregarious habits of mankind. but from the first did not hope to

After a day of housework, sewing, convict the prisoner. He was stir -

and "bother," after offlee hours are red up somewhat, however, by the

over, when the little folks are in the sneering allusions made to him dur-

land of dreams, while Bridget or ing the examination by the inepor•

Dirieh is quiet in the kitchen, with ted counsel, and fit/ when he came to

sewing, or a visitor, a y eerning aris- wake his opening speech he indulg-

es in our souls En. some sort of rec- ed in a little bombast himself. He

reation. And theme is a need foe it, expected to be torn up somewhat by
too. But the surprise parties were the iwported counsel, but was utter-

a mistake for the same reason that ly unprepared for the simoon that
we hesitate to accept the gener. 1 iti- through the court room when

vitetion, "Come and spend an even. the imported counsel got fairly un•

ing with us sometime I" We do eot der way. He paced up and down
go because the vary evening we fix ni front of the judge ; he sawed the

upon may be the most inconvenient all in front of the jurors : he shook

one of the whole season to our hosts. his finger in the face of the young

But, were it not for those bug- prosecutor and shivered in imagiu-

bears, "sandwiches and coffee ;" or, ary horror at the thought of so
"oysters and ice cream," instead of youthful a youth undertaking to

!ley evening l" for they would have were violent. an demonstrative ; the

e

this vague, unmeaning phrase, one measure swords with him,

might give the specific invitation : The voice was loud and bitter in

"Come this evening, or next Wednes- it denuncietion ; the gesticulations

nothing to think of in the meantime, matter threatening and awe-inspir-

in relation to the visit, but the pleas- ing, and with face of scorn he sat

ure of their friend'esociety.-Louie dov,o1 with folded arms and awaited
Stockton.

_ _ 
the verdict which he did not sup-

Plantation Philosophy. 
pose they dared to refuse to render.
The young prosecutor was mad. He

What is on de outside of a man is

is 

felt he would like to thrash the im
de straw, but what is on de inside 

•

grein. 
ported couneel out of his boots. He

arose to his feet uncertain for the The singers then drawing closely
It's ebery nigger's duty to be hap" ' moment what to de. A happy around the drum, facing one anoth-

tized. Even if he ain't got de faith, 
thought struck him, and, throwing er, struck up a loud chant, which,de water'll do him good. 
his head back, he cast his left arm accompanied by the drumming and

Doan jedge by de actions. A pots- I 
behind him and thrust his right the rattles, filled the whole apart-sum is a mighty big hypocrit, but II hand in 

the breast of his vest, ment with a reverberating din, to
he's powerful good meat,

while tinder overarching eyebrows me almost unendurable. Two by
Dar can be such a thing as too he scowled out ost the jury. The two the dancers wonld rise, step

much economy. It's de little dose 
jury 'dropped on it" in an instant. rapidily and high from one foot to

of camomel dat salivates a man.

My idea ob de better wort 
So did the Judge, so did the specta- the other, until, covered with per-

is what
tors. There was a familiar pose of spiration and almost exhausted, they

der is a election going on all de

time, case den de white folks is all- 
the imported counsel, perfect in its were relieved by others. At the

era perlight. 
imitation. Then the young prosecu- close of each verse i.n the endless

for began, and without oPening his
It may be possible for a man what 

lips, proceeded to copy the gesti-
doan like music ter git ter heben,

lations and movements of the emi•
but dinged ef I can see what busi-

nent attorney who had preceded
ness he'll hab up dar.

him. He snorted and cavorted and
Tears are sometimes caused from

stamped and rolled his eyes. He
a liardenin' ob de heart as .well AB a

strode up and down in front of the
softenin'. I'se cried like a chile judges and jury, follow ing in his
when I'se been real mad.

gesticulations precisely those of

which they had just seen the copy.

He shook his finger mechanically

under the nose of the eminent gen-

tleman, and then, assuming the

statesmanlike pose, he looked down

upon him disdainfully. Then he

would stop and twirl on his finger 'a

martingale ring which he.had drawn

from his pocket, and which was in-

tended to represent the large seal

ring on the ernall finger of the left,

hand of the opposing counsel. It
was too much. The eminent attor-

'OW ney appealed to the court for pro-

THEY say if you hold your thumb tection, while the judge laughed un•
tightly over the muzzle of a gun you til the tears rolled down his cheeks,

may fire the gun and the bullet and the jury and spectators.chuckled

won't be made to hit, your thumb. audibly. The judge replied that the

We accept the truth of this state- young man bad done nothing, had
men t at once. We don't propose to said nothing to him, and he did not
try the experiment just to gratify an feel called upon to interfere with

ephemeral curiosity.--Boston Post. the argument. That settled it.
..mo. 

The imported counsel broke for the
IF you are a frequenter or a resi. door, and the jury, after fifteen min-

dent of a miasmatic district, barri• utes' absence, brought in a verdict
cade your system against the scourge of guilty.-Colunibus, Ohio Times.

A. Ceremonial of the Zuni
Sun Veritival.

"Can you tell me where Moee

Schaumburg's store is?" asked a

stranger of an Austin darkey , who is
one of those would-be funny negroes.
"You have done passed hit., boss, by

a block." "Then I suppose I'll have
to walk back a block." "You need-

n't walk back unless ver wants ten.

You kin turn around and walk to de

'store jess as you is now. If you

walks back, you may run agin a
lamp post and burst yen brains
out."

of all new countries-ague, bilious
and intermittent fevers-by the
use of Hop Bitters.

Now is the time to subscribe for
the EXKITSBURG CIIRONICLE.

Mr. Duehing'e secon.1 paper on
-My Al ventnres in Zuni," is a
strong illustrated feature of the Feb-
eilery Century, and contains a rni-
unite account of the Zuni Sun Festi-
val, one scene of which is described
as follows :

Toe a d midniet, my "brother"
explained to me that, in each new
room and sacred- house of Zuni, the
twelve "medicine" cinders of time tribe
were to meet, and that, as he was a
priest of one of them, I could go

with him, if I would sit very gider

in one corner, and not move, sleep,

nor speak during the entire night.

As we entered the closely crowd-

ed, spacious room into which the

first, party of dancers had retired, a

space was being cleared lengthwise
through the center, from the altar
down toward the opposite end.
With many a hasty admonition, the
Governor placed me in a corner so
near the hearth that, for a long time,
controled by his directions, I was

!leerily suffocated by the heat.

Along the northern side of the room

were the dancers, their masks now

laid aside. Conspicuous among

them were the two priests, who

were engaged in a long, rhyth-

mical prayer, chant, or ritual, over

eight or ten nearly prostrate Indians

who squatted on the floor at their

feet. As soon tee this prayer was

ended, great steaming bowls of meat,

trays of paper-bread, and baskets of

melons were platted in rows along

the cleared space. A loud prayer

was uttered over them by an old

priest, who held in hie hand a bow,

some arrows, and a war-club, and
who wore over one shoulder a
strange badge of buckskin ornament-
ed with sea shells and flint arrow-
heads. He was followed by the
Priest of the Sun, from the °thee

end of the room. The little fire-god

then passed along the array of vict-

uals, waving his torch over them,

with which the feast was prononnced

ready.

Many of the dishes were placed

before the dancers and priests and a

group of singer's whose nearly nude

bodies were grotesquely painte& with

streaks and daubs of white. They

were gathered, rattles in hand,

around an immense kettle drum at

the left side of the altar, opposite

the now crouching monster. As

soon as the feast was concluded,

many of the women bore away on

their heeds, in hinge bowls, such of

the food as remained.

a recitation in concert in a large
school-loom. The sun rose, and
they dispersed to their various
homes.

4WD.

Pulinonary Diseases.

The Bulletin of the Royal Acade-
my of Meiliciiie of Belgium presents

to the world the new method of

treating consumption and bronchial

affections, originating with M. Mel-

sena. Ammonia, its salts, or its com-

plex compounds, is the curative.-
The discoverer's attention was first

drawn to the amnoonial effects on

persons inhaling the vapors of car-

bonate of ammonia trona stables. It

is surprising that no one has made

the observation before, for livery.

stable keepers and attendants are

usually the most healthy-looking

men, and are rarely troubled with
respiratory affections. M. Melsens
first .oedicated himself during a

bronchial attack by wearing in a bag

attached to the neck of his shirt pie-

ces of ammonic carbonate, and was

cured in a few days. He then in-

troduced it in his practice, and sat-
isfied himself of its remedial efficacy.
Going still further, he sprayed the
respiratory passages with ammonia,
and here, too, he met with surpris-
ing sucsess. The remedy is no simple
that any druggist can piepare it,
and if all that is claimed for it be

true, pulmonic disorders will have

fewer victims.
-

the host e owed to

dinner party AT a d e son of

come down to dessert. Having had
whathis mother considers a sufficien-
cy of fruit, he was told he must not
have any more, when, to the surprise

of every one of the guests, he ex-

claimed: "If you don't give me
some more I'll tell I" A fresh sup-

ply was at once given him, and as

soon as it was finished he repeated

his threat; whereupon he Was sud-

denly and swiftly removed from the
room, but he had just time to con-
vulse the company by exclaiming ;
"My new trousers are made out of
ma's old bed room curtains I"

chant, the great figure by the altar

would start up ftorn its half sitting

posture, tintil its head nearly touch-

ed the ceiling, and, with a startling

series of reports, would clap its long

beak and roll its protruding eyes in

time to the music.

When the little fire-god took his

place in the center of the room, no

one relieved him for more than an

hour and a half, and I feared mo-

mentarily that he would drop from

sheer exhaustion. But I learned la-

ter that this. was a trial ceremonial,
and that it was one of the series of
preparations which he had to pass

through before becoming a priest, to

which rank his birth reudered him

eligible.

Just as the morning star was ris-

ing, the music ceased, the congregas

tion became silent, and the chief

dancer was led to the center of the

room, where he was elaborately cos-

tumed. Then the Priest of the Sun

took him up the ladder to the roof,

where, facing the east, he pronouc-

ed in measured, solemn tones a long

prayer to the waning Sun of the Old

Year. Descending, he pronorced

before the multitude (signalizing

the end of each sentence with A

clang of his rattles) a metrical ritual

of even greater length. Then the

spectators gathered around the

altar, and hastily said their prayers,

the sound of which reminded me of

-.0.--•onlio •

ILDNEY diseases afflict the greater
part of the human race, and they
are constantly on the increase, but
where the virtues of Kidney-Wort
have become known, they are held

in check and speedily cured. Let
those who have had to constantly

dose spirits of nitre and such stuff,

give this great remedy a trial and be
cured. In the dry form it is most

economical, in the liquid the most

convenient.-Phila. Press.
••••

WHY begot the shot: Fitznoodle
is a Nimrod who goes out very often
and brings in a rabbit or so. Fitz-
noodle is an enormous eater and-no-
body else gets much of the rabbit.
"I wonder why nobody gets any of

the shot except me," said Fitznoodle,

taking a grain of shot out of his
mouth. "Because nobody else gets

any of the rabbit, I suppose," re-
sponded Mrs. Fitznoodle, with tell-

ing sarcasm.

A Brooklyn Sunday school class

had just finished singing,

"I want to be an angle.
And with the angles stand."

when the teacher, observing that
one of the boys had not contributed

Ins voice to swell the sacred refrain,

sail: "And you want to be an an •
gel, too don't you, Willie?" "No,"
resumed Willie, "not right away. I
want to be a circus rider a good deal,
first.'

There is an anecdote told of Joa-
chim Raff whose death has recently

left a blank in the musical world.-

When Meyerbeer died, Reif, was liv-
ing in Par is, and wrote his funeral
march which was played at Plessey,

before Rossini. "Wall, asked Raff,

what do you think of it?" "Mon-

cher," replied the caustic maestro,

"I think that it would have been

better if it had been your funeral

and Meyerbeer's composition."
sans

A gentleman saw his little claugh•
ier dipping her doll baby's dress in-

to a tin cup and inquired : "What

are you doing, my daughter ?" "I'm
coloring my doll's dress red!'-

"What with?" With beer." What

put such a foolish notion into your

head, child? You can't color red
with beer." "Yes, I can, pa ; be-

cause ma said it was beer that col-

ored your nose so red."
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HF STATE TRIAL AT DUBLIN.

The New York Sun of laet Tues.

flay, says :

No trial in rapdern times has ant-

passed in interest the judHai ip-

quiry now going on at .Publin ,...into

the circumstances ettending the ae•.

eassination of Mr. Bur.15e and Lord

Frederick Cavendiah in Phoenix

park.

James Carey, a Town, Councillor,

who was poncerned in the conspira•

py,•has told the story of the crime.

• A balid - of men who called them-

Selves the Irish Invincibles, and who

were under the direction and control

pf leaders in London, had determin-

ed "to remove all 'tyrants..? The

eubordinate agents of this organk;a-

Hon bound themselves to ehedience

by the most solemn (*the.

The original idea was ."to remove"

Mr. Forster, then Chief •S ecretery for

Ireland, and Earl Cowper, the Lord

Ti*I!PPall!•• Tt'e plans to kill 
Mr.

V'oester were defeated, repeatedly by

occurrences which the plotters could

not foresee. He left Ireland, and,,
under the orders of a mvsterioue— , .

pommander known as Number One,

the conspirators turned their atten-

tion to Mr. Burks.

Seven wen were engaged in the

assassinetion. The euretpary of thp

evidence wptild indieate that Lord

Frederick Pavendieh was killed aim -

1y because he happened to be with

Mr. Burke at the time of the attack

upon. that gentleman.

The whole, story present(' a moet

striltin8 and stert;iu picture There

is seWiring like it in \yea. Black is,

novel "Sunrise." hl.verybody said

his account of the N.hilists was tau

improbable, but in the light of these

disclosures at 4ublin the critieism is
nnj, tiet.

In this prpaaic and enlightened

pigeteenth century tragedies are en-

acted as thrilling and terrihip as any

pf the barbaro,us ages,

PaiatpwooD, ILL., Feb. 18.—It iS

pow ascertained that 74 men were

pverwhelrned in the Diamond mine

pn Friday. The mine is situated

about two enderi from here, end is

pPelated by the Wilmington Coal

Association. The sudden thaw and

heavy rainfall have transformed the

prairie into a lake. About Diamond

the water stands from six ipches to

three feet in depth. With scarcely

tiny warning there suddenly appear-

ed an opening from the surface of

the earth into the mine. The sur-

face tieing covered with water, it

took only'a sho -t time for the water

to permeate the entire mine, drown-

ing all who were unable to get out

before the rising watercaught them.

The galleries were low and narrow,

and Only by painfully slow crawling

gould the poor victims esee r,e,tE
There was an air-shaft o ering an.

avenue of escape, of which many

§veile.i themselves, but the water

Fame in teo rapidly to allow all to

Teach it. There is no chance of a

resene, but in order to reach the

hoclies of the dead, Mr. Furdiee,g,en-
pral manager of the company, has

F011e to the scene of the disaster

with two steam pumps. An engin-

eer estimates the amount of water

at several million barrels, and with

the pr.esent pumpiog capacity it will

lake twenty-tive days tdo pump out

the shaft.— jun.

A SCHOOL PANIC—All outbreak
pf fire in a echeolhouse attached to

the Roman Catholic Church of the

Mast Holy Redeewer in New Yerk

on Tuesday, was the cause of a pan-

ie. by IvItich 17 children lost their

lives. Over 700 children attended

the school. The t emoval of the chil-

don was progressing rapidly when

a female teacher in charge of a class

• pf girls, fainted from the'excitement,

and in the confusion following the-

phildrep fell over one another, the

etair raiuig broke and precipitated

them to the floc, r below. They were

found lying fcatr and five deep. The

fret wO, promptly extiegnished. All

this from an ill-construe-ted

To e; TR A at 1-1. -7-The PiledertQk

Times in its last weekly hemp, die

cussed the tramp queering in a very

pen wincing forin, and shoved .beyenit

dispute, that the accuintiletion q the

genus in the jail, is the juet outpoere

of the Tramp !saw, whereby the

entire county sultports them in pop-

pqement to the relief of the intlivid!

prl pit izeus ; and very pertinently

''Onclinleri,that some plan eheirld

lOppeq whereby their titne Rip)? be

Hlieticilly .given to the general

ublie utility. Give theca work,
. ,

pat only can cure the dieease epd

21.4qicate tj  qi1P!
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M-el J. H. Haverly the well known

Pea tt ical manager, is going to have

fifty theatres under' his control next

year. and Is now actively at work

'perfecting his arrangements. He

lieieepured very substantial tacking

analleels confident of otakieg a grand

soccess of his enterprise. Mr. John

Sleteop will have three theatres, Ms..

%peek two, and Mi. Abbey two or

tbTee besides his stars. It, is Pile

that theatrical business is becoming

a monopoly, the same as,,alinest ev-

ery other kind of comtnerciel yen.

turee; The email men will go or re-

main as employees of the big ortee,.

while the latter will grow rieh in

proportion. Perhapethis concentra-

tion of effut will be a benefit RItor

all, for while Leing able to pay bet-

ter prices for dramatie talent, both

pull-ions and sat ire, managers will be

able to produce their novelties o a

larger scale and much *upertor style,

at a cheaper rate for the people, and

yet bound to get their money back

with e profit no matter how unsuc-

cessful the play.

I had a little talk with cane, of the

principal etittots of a leading maga-

zine, who was at one time a theatri-

cal manager. "It seems, to we,- be

said that poets are t ot as plentiful

as they used to be. "At least our

waste baskets get less of the moon,

fewer sontiete, elegies and odes than

they Used tA, There are S k ill a lot

women, who affect the burniari sty'e

of thought and expt eseion, and a few

men who have not . yet got over th •

triolet fever which Oscar Wilde

• spread l.onadeest, but outside of

them we get but little trouble.. I

believe all the pot ts hi % e taken to

write plays. And, no wonder, for

the gains from a goo •l play are much

larger. than_ from any, hook, no mat-

ter how well it sells. It seeme

strange to me, sometimes how easy

it is.for up author to dispose p a

play to an actor or an actress anx

ious to star. I have had plays read

to me, which I thought so 

wretchedly poor that it would have heen cii

insult to a decent fire to spoil it

with them, and yet the authors have

disposed of 'phew at hatidsome.prices

.Fprtupately for art these plays do

not live very lonis, sometimes only

two week', hot this is often 

veryesehard on the actor or actr who has

invested his or her little all in it.

• Senator Windom it ie said, will af

ter his retirement take up his resi

deuce ja New York, joining that al •

ready largencolony of distiguished

men who have gained fame eni for-

tune in the provinces and come to

the metropolis to enjoy them and if

possible to add to them. Ex Gov

er nor Stanfot d of California, has

made himself quite at home here

now, and to further emphasize his

determination to make the most of

New Yet k life, he is going to buy a
Hiring of raee . horses . and seek the

same dietintt'on on the turf which

helms already gained on Cie trot-

ting track. New York Is getting to

be more and more the Paris of

America. All good Frenchmen

ltdpe to get to Paris on the Sere be-

fore they die, and land areets seek

'to provide their children With edit

cation end 'Means etiffieleht to make

the capital their home. The same

feeling with regard to Gotham seems

to be growing in this country.

Bachelors in. town have eel.-

no reason to flint fault with. the

accommodations provided frqr them

iirthe matter of coulfol•table h twee.,
There ale three first class apartment.

-houses in existence now v here the.

unmarried Sybarite may enjoy the

comforts of as home wit:i ,the m tny

conveniences of a hotel. The estab-

lishments are fitted tip in hard wood

throughout, provided with every

luxury, and are perfect so far as san-

itary requiremente are cormerned.

Of (mutate to live in them requites

money, but one gets his money's

worth. Now however, a wealthy

capitaliet is about building another

bachelorie apartment house for men

of less reeane. It is to be eight sten
.

-

it38 high, rerproof and' furnished

with every modern improvement-ina,
eluding elevators and the electric

light. It will be 1.t.ed up in a less

luxurious manner. There will be

no scarce fgreign woods for floors,

ceiling and wainsco:tting, no Turk-

i h rtigs, etc.:, but the idea is to iro•

••• •

wleui 54.rerti%latair4.
DAHCHY & CO.

HERE AT LAST
'A.pter Tng and -Weary

WalItliaix 1tul1et-1*s .141.nnight.
' to tliar*c* who* .74.; yeti It.
"'Well, Pat," said an Orange county

Physieian to a conwlaining Dish patient
same years ago, "for that pm in your
chest- you had better go home and put on
a musturd plaster. I can't think this
minute of aitything better. Alia by the
wily," fallittl the doctor turil111$tp g
friend, "I wish somelardy. weak' Mvent
real got d plaster—ssemethipg actually
helpful for such gases as Pat's. Maybe
they will sowietime., When its too late for
me to use it."
When BENSON'S CAPCINE POR-

OUS.PLASTER was placed On the Mar-
ket ikut ten years ago th!doctoy's hope
became a fact. Because oft he rare medic-

inluai-nt rapid ac-
tion mid sure results, !lip Cansiiite is fast
disph ping.. the sloW-aeting Plasters of
tinnier days, fer all tiffeetliA to which a
phter is ever applieuhle. pine 25 cents.
le the middle of the geenike is cut the
Whitt CAPCINE

• 
. • •

Ceabuey slolineon, chemiets, New

..:• 
AtT9L114e %F:PeeTn°1ees. ile.:An;.

inn 'y, "it 'ea, knot;I: renatire and first class.
Salaries and expenseti paid. Intuctions so

4G, rand 41)flity Ill•xt 550 da yei iiI y.

$850 Square grand Fano for only $245,
PIANO STYLE ,I,TicpnailecneltIteaTOnsteaWritTodgernitT,sel,eenavwflpnaiitielinet(1,4 erssiirrinufis; 71,%1Oec, Octaves,31 

Will eP. ti lags iti . lyre,'heal'y sapentine and large fancy mudding, full iron frame, French),...., Action, Grand Detainers, in fact, every inipixirement which can in any way tend to th,,t
perfection of the instrument, has been added.

1A 5Y Our prico for 'I his Instruipent, boxed and  delivered on k board
• cars at New York, with tine Wm L 04 er. Stool and Soo , unity
Just reduced from our late wholesale factory pric.-!,II295, for 60 days only. This is by -far the
greatest bargain ever offered the musiteal pablii-,. Irtiprecdentod success I Tremendous demand

trot 

.$245.00_

for this style! amid iii your ordoeht once. Do lose this rare oppertnnity.
This Piano will be Sent tin 15 days test trial. pietse send reference if you do not send money

tC) 5gp no buy ell the best and latest Int- with order. Cash Sent with order will he refunded and freight charges paid by vs both ways ft
preyed Mitchlw.-ry.

IE4La CO

The Svi•acuse Chilled Plough, the ack-

eov hedged best plough in the world,

pi•ices reduced. Farmers are well aware

that to obtain a good yield the soil must

1.)e. thoroughly mixed and well pulveris-

ed, this the Penn Harrow will do. By
its construction it giyos the soil two
strokes and two crossings in passing

over it wit*

wiiiPm4E HARROW.

on wheelg,whhl soon he found on the.
farm of every intelligent farmer: It com-
pletely stirs six feet of lapel, II width. et
any desired depth, from one to eight or

coutplege.that those With no pr'evio experience 1111IC inches,
In selling can soon learn the business. 

AduieIs ,S. 10..LaCLARIE, Rochester, N. Y THE CHAMPION CORN PLAN rER.
•

OONSUMPTIO
I have a positive remedy for the above dtscatie b ite

standing havo been cured. Indeed trong Is Toy faltg
In its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE

labor oilthe other side. Last Satur- gether with • TALCABLE TR ATISB on this thins
Any sufferer. Give Express a,,4l P.O. address.

DR. T. A. oLUCtai, 10 Pearl St.. New Yell.

• Dee thousands of cases of the worst kind and 04 Ton

day five hundred head of working

and carriage limes were shipped to

England. Most of them were al

ready sold and were eent at the bny .

era risk. The Bull's Head dealers

say thet the demand for Ametican

horses abroad is leeveasing from

month to month.

vide every coarfort and a certain

amount of luxury whieh can be de-

vised for men unable or unwilliqg

to pay more than from six to ten

dollars s week for a single room, pr

from sightopp to thirty for a suite

conuieting of sitting room, dressing

rppin, and study., The plans for this
tItruct9re have not been completed

but the architects are actively at

work.

Said a leat'.ing manufacturer to me

the other day : "do you know that

England ham become it pretty good

customer for the coo feet ioner's trade?

It is iett R short time ago since a few

rurehasef, were matte. Now dealers

in candy on the British leles import

thousands of ponnilm almost every

week. They .particularly like put

caramels, cream drops and marsh

mallows. There is some difficulty

in picking the drone properly, how•

ever, as a long sea 'voyage *generally

has a bail effect on thew." Amer-

ica is fast bee:m:011g the store house

of the world. Alreadyi the Old

World ie as regular customer for our

grain, our oats, our Lops, our beef,

our pork eetl our fruit. Now they

are beginning to buy our luxuries,

and this tpo with the cheapoess of

Free! Cards mid Oliromos.
We will send free by mail a sample

of our large German, French•and Amer-
ican, Cilium° Cards, on tinted and gold
grounds, with a price list of over 200
different designs. on receipt of it Wimp
for postage. *We will alsO, send free by
mail as samples, ten of our beatitifill
Chromos, on receipt of ten coins to pay

The Cremation Society is steadily for packing and pgstage,;' also etutinse
confidental twice list of our large oil

though withal quietly progreesing

The Membership is already large

and by means of pliamphlets, lec-

tures and newspaper articles they

are striving to wean people from the

idea of burying their dead, in favor

of having them consumed it fire.

The necessity of removing the re

rnaitts interred ir. old city cemeter

les sixty or severity years ago, is

chromos, Agents welded. Asidress F.
GL* i& Co., 46 Stormier Street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

NCVTIC.10.
THE -County Commissmers of Fred-

crick comity will meet at their of-
fice, in the Court House,

On Monday, Febuary 19th 1883.

at 11 o'cleek; 4. M., ill14 continue in ses-
sion for several days. General business.

By order,

certainly an argutnsnt which they I .E. A. GIT.TINGER,

will Wilt into their favot, for there I felL:15'2t. 
Clerk

is something itiexpressibly shocking

to the mind to have the ashes of

ones dear otters disturbed, it not des

*aerated after meeting in peace for

years. A new crematory is now in

process of erection on Long Island

For some reat.ion or ?the' the people

are very wysterions eltont it. No

one is allowed to enter the peen! ar

mound like at i,yhricht has

arisen from the midst of a Long

Island plain, and the principal men

in the society refuse, absolately to

way anything about the building or

its arrangemeets for the present.

The new Fulton Mailtet is to he

opened in a few days though with

Out. ceremoriee. The formal cele

-Public Sale.

THE stibscriber having rented his farm
•will sell et public on the prem-
' ises, lit Mottsr's Station,- 4 tildes south of
• Emmitsbure, and a. emit* of Rocky
Ridge, on t tie Eminitsburg Railroad,

On T UESD A Y, March 20, 1883,

commencing at 9,-ti'elock, a. in., the fol-
Iriv in.. valuable property, to-wit :

6 Head of Work Horses!
'twee.- of titian fine family horses. one
'good broCel •Inarts with foal, mat $vie

yearling t•olt, •

20 1-lend of Ca,ttle.
ten of them superior milch cows, several
fresh by day of sale, one short-horned. Portable, Traction and Sta-
thorough-bred Durham Bull, one year

and &half old,

31 HEAD OF SHEEP,

one ai thornagli-hred Lincenshire buck
bration Will be held on April Linconshire ewes,

the opening of the trout season FIFTEEN uAn. pp HOGS,
when the fish dealers will provide one Berkshire sow, will liaye pigs iy day
an inlet:reuse fish dinner for their of sale, and one largc Rerkslere benir,

guests.

1883..
_

; MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO,
Farmers, Look To ypur Interest. , . . .

7—CALL

BEN. F. pTEwAirr.s

a Machine .becoming generally used
throughout the United States. The
Planter having undergone successfully
the test of many seasons planting, has,
.by superior work, fully vindicated its _ _ _ _

right to bear the title of "Champion." It 13 e**t. Pri,yi ii g- I3nIne s forAg-ent.
is easily handled, WI the ability to pass
over obstructions. It is light draft and
absent of neck draft, so much complain-
ed of in other Planters, ttc.

The Pennsylvania Steam or

Horse Power Corn hud

Cob Grinder,

large and heavily geared, it can be op,ers
tried with one-clind less power then ally
other manufacture.

Young American Lever a-usher.

Young American Corn Sheller and
Cleaner, Fodder Cutters of every descrip-
tion hand otO oetun pc•Awer.
I call special attention to the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON

the insist durable and best ironed Wagon,
second to none in America.

9

MONEY is flOWI rig in large SUM} to two of them narrow-wheeled, one 
broad-

the sufferers by the Western floods,

cod for humanity's sake, let it flow

more and' more.

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

FEBRUARY TERM, 1883.

In the matter pf the sale of Real Es-

. tete of George Eekenrode, deceased.

Ordered by the Orphan s Court M.
Frederick County, this 13th day of N'elt
ruary. 1883-, that the sale of the real es-
tate of George Eckenrode, late of Fred-
erick County, deceased, reported by the
Ills Executors, and this day filed in this
Court be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary be ehown on or
before the 16th day of March 1883, pro-
vided a copy of this order be published
in some newspaper in Frederick Ciounty
for three succesrive weeks prior to said
16th day of March. 1883.
The Executors reports the sale of all

the Reel Estate of said deceased for the
gross sum nf Eielit thousand nine hun-
dred and ninety-four dollars and • fifty-
eine dents. 48994,591.

JOHN T. i.qwE,
• DANIEL CASTLE of T. .

AUGUST W. NICODE4U
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True Copy—'rest.
JAMES P. PERRY,

feb. Regester Wills,

IN 
THE ORPHANS COURT

. OF FREDERICK CONUTY.
December Term, 1882.

In time matter of the sale of the Real Es-

' tit?•, tJulni tt Bussey, deceased.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of

Frederiek County this Olt h day of Jan-

uary 1884, that the Sale of the real estate

of Julie P. Bussey, late of Frederick

County, deceased, reported by, her Ex-

ecutor ail filed in this Court on the 25t111

tiny of 1883, be ratified and

COD tirined:iiiiiss cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the 26th day of

February, 1883, provided a copy of this

order be published in some newspaper

treblishei in Frederick f..:5)tuty tor three
successive weeks pi ior to said 20th day

of February 1883.
• The .Exeentor reports the sale of a

dwelling house timid lot of ground situat-

ed imEnstuitsburg, Frederick County, for
the Gross stun of twenty-five hendred

dollars (2 5(0)0.00).
JOHN 

T.

DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST -W. NICODEM US,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True Copy—Test.
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills, fOr' Fred: Co; 1114:

Feb. 3-4t,

4 Farm Wagons

1 with top, cart and harness, two-seated
jegger, falling-tp,p boggy, 3 sleighs, 1

two-horse and 2 one-horse,

1 QSBORNE REAPER, NO. 8,,

single•wlieeled,

1 OSBORNE MOWER, FRONT CUT.

and 1 Jo.1/nson liorse rake, (all new); 2
pairs hay carriages (new), 1 Buckeye

grain drill,

Large Victor Clover Huller,
, sellable for steam power,

ONE' THRESHING MA CA 'WE

complet0,' large feed cutter, suitahle ir
hand or horse-power, corn-sheller, wheat
fan, 1 walking or riding corn plow,
5 bar-elietir plows. 6 harrows. of them
Gillelae's Patent Combined Harrow and
Rollers, 2 large cultivators, 1 clod-roller,
4 double-shovel. plows, 2 .single-shovel
plows, 5 corn drags, 2 sets of breech-
hands, 4 sets of front gears, 2 sets of
yankee harness, 1 double set of buggy
harness complete, 2 sets of single* liar-
tiess,s$ collars, 8; bridles, 10 halters. 1
wagiut saddle, 9. ridingsaddles. 1 six-
horse' line, 3 plow- lines, 4 sets of breast
chains, 4 sets . of. butt, traces, 2 sixth
chains. 2 log cattius. 14 cow cliainS, 2
pails stretchers, lot of double and sin-
gle•trees joCky sticks forks shovels niat•

Locks .ttc.

1 Set of Blacksmith's Tools,
SET OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

.'40• Colonies of Italian Bees,

20 tip hives and 1 honey extractcr
ard fixtures

100,13 HA' re ls of Corn.
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FUR-

NITURE.

1 Noble Cook-stove and fixtures.1 • Ar-
genii coal stove, No. 3; Bedsteads and
beddIngs, tables, cupboards. arid *chairs,
barrels, tubs, it lot at carpet, 1 •old-time

8, day clock, all in good order,

ONE SIX-C 1N COOLEY CREAMER,

with elevators, 1 .24 gallon Davis swing-
ing churn, I Eureka Butter worker. 1
patent hut ter-print, 1 pair of counter
scales, a lot at milk 31111 eream c.sns.

All good as new.

109.9 LBS. OF BACON. 200 LBS. OF
LARD,

and many articles not nieutioned.

Terna4 of Sale :—A credit pf 6
will be given on all stuns abetie *10
Without interest, purchasers giving their
note with approved security. All sums
of $10 and under cash. No. property
to be retneVed until tonna of Sale arc
contpUed 
k w411. GEO. R. OVEIIMAN.
T. L. Nail Auct

"IN THE WHEAT BYE AND BYE,"

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

over 14,000 sold last season,, giving per-
fect satistaction : it is simple in con-
struction, light draft, has absolutely no
weight on horses neck.

THE ADRIANCE REAPER,

the most perfect and simple Reaper in
existence: The light draft, simple and
durableAdriance Mower. The Deering
and Warrior Mowers.

FRICK st COMPANY'S

WELL-KNOWN MACHINERY.

tionary Engines, Thresh-

ers and Saw-Mills,

owing tçr. the great demand for this
Co's. Machinery, their facilities will be
largely increased, by an addition to their
alrnady large. operative caplitth from

$600,000 to 1,000,0e0. Hegerstown Por-
table Engines, Empire Threshers, itc.
A large end complete line of Hard-

wheeled .and nee two tionre wagon, with ware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, Oils,

- bed, 1 lerge Glass, F. 0. Pierces' Celebrated Ready-

TWO. GOOD SPRING WAGONS, 
Mixed 'Nuts, Clothe a Wringers, Tin-

ware, Brushes, itc.
I have re-fitted the building, the well-

known Central Hotel, for Boarding, by

Piano is not jusc es represented. Several other special Bargains: rhinos, WI60 up. over
15 000 in use,. ariu reit one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail to write us before untying. Handsome
Illustrated Piano Catalogue. mailed free, giving the highest testimonials ever awarded any piano,
manufactiver. Every Piano fully warranted for 5 

year&.heat Music at one-lhird Twine. Catalogue of 3.000 pieces of popular Music sent for Se stamp,

M RN IIELSSOHN PI t NO 10., P. 0. Box 2058. New York CIty.

11)'r CLARK JOHNSON'S-41),

1 ma Indian, Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood,
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal,
Lug the above named diseases, and pro-,

nounce it to be the
— BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,

TRADE IARK Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
0111rA GENTS WANTED.

LaberatexY 77 W. 44 St., New York City. Druggista sell it,
Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.

DEAR SIR :—I have used your reliable Indian Blood Syrup fur Dyspepsia,
with very beneficial results, and can rec.ornmend it to all sindlarly afilicted.

E. B. STEPII ENS, P. M.

We want an active, energetic and live A.geut in 
everycounty for our superb,

MAPS, Religious and
Historical CHARTS.

M
In Style of Finisls ever
offered to Agents be-

. fore. The Business is

poputite and pleasant. Agents (114 other bushiest, to hand eele r goods.
We have just issued our new Map for 1883, being a Pletesrigs (!ounty. Railroad

and distance Map 4 the United ,States ancf Canada, size 4,0x40 inatAs,,withhe t finest
Pietoria/ Map of the Wortct ever published. also c,iptansine the census of 1879 and:

1880, and a host of other newand highlx inierestieg matter. It is without excep-

tion, the greatest and most wonderful Map CoaU,leittat Ma ever puitlisbecb and we
guarantee A gems, who follow our iestresct hips, tied there is money in it.

Our Religious, Iliiaorical and AriseellaneonsCharh are the best end most seleable

ever issued and we have a larger and more varied assortment than any other firm

in America. Each chart is 28x36 inches, In size, exquisitely eo.ored, varnished,

mounted on Honer:sr mid fi n. ready ha n nEveryonegig up. will buy thein.—Foe
full particulars and instructions, addijess ' -

111ASIS & 1,111RECIIT'S EMPIRE M %I) & ell 111T ESTkithISIIMENT,,

1.3*.it a I*11Fsla ed 1-1,010. 44 V.ey freer, New York.

()THING LIKE THE

NEW

MEAT STORM%
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Enimitslitirg mid vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Moiler
wareroom, where they 'will be pleased to

eell.the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal, ,

:.Latnh, Pork, •Sausage,

Padding; tto , jim season:

Our Meat wagon will also supply COMO
DICES, Oil

TUESD AY &SA 7171€1)..5

of each week. A liberol share of patron
age is Solicited
nial3 y ..WHITE st •1101tNER.

•

Agentsrif,:rar47;:INNelfrBAatIllan
Sclis -t pleases and iustop.t; all. A we.), theit etptit. •

'Its hi 1 ,,rne c.n.1 be',Is  r.inSasr,
htet'o rd.( .81, 71.A6 us.,

AG-ENTS Wanted r-ka.d"Lt•-,"h—trih",-.,",.,..
otas .Itat.i..tc .11 :{vra,11.11.11.11,•,0 4.4 •

1.0. c, Priti.; (ATI: sitiersiesleretywherc; 1.1berisLeti".1
Brwilley, Garret... into., IA. Fuurilt St., Pittladclp

B
a a pall Ill. A RTI C LEst,....
BEAUTIFUL -FLORAL CHROMO GOV,
She 5 x B. mad ansillnetrated
Hoak, fii all who •enti two
1110., stamps for pestotre sod.
packing. Mention this paper.
E.G. ffilualt.S, CDs NEW TOM,:- . ..... . .

t'AV isN tnice im,mt,54
rears exile.rience al procuring ifap nts, Ca4e.its.
fraile Mortis. Cooyriglik, etc., la lins anti oi her
,ioultries. Our lIsiel Books giving full ilistrue.

t,ons in Patents free. Addr....s If. S. &1.A. P.
Larrey, Patent At rys, 6041.51., Washing-.
tou, D. C.

pNSI Ng 'ur `:l̀ !`".4(Uiry1!''east :EO,„),,i!,..0: k, si; 
Bounty, Back Pay. Di*cnarges tor Desor er:.

114 v,•years1
C Co.,C 

•

ill (1;14,4e)Isi.4:1Card to
rPHANKEEL far

patronage hestoa
past. I reepeethilly so
of tilt same. I shall c
hand a full line of

D I  L) A lE ttiv: 7 ; 4 I SLOU p

—the Vevry liberal eaciaige. tr, AIED. 0.. W anbu,
tel Upon ins in I lie N. Y.

licit ii continuance
°ethnic to keep on

C tIOICE F MIILY GROCEOLF,
FR ESII CONFECTION ERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &e.,

the month, day or week ; have a large 
for medicinal purposes,

and convenient clining-room ; will furnish 9L,c,1  ac e 0 &Ci grows
meals it reduced rates.-
ar'Stable room for horses free of The only place to get the Celebrated

cliarg.
Send for illugtrated etiptiogue of above 

"Fairies' brand for 5 cent (Ages*.

•*
Machinery. 

STATIONERY-, ktc

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Late of the tirm of Stewart & Price,

• Old Central Holel
may 20-ti. Frederick, Md.

An opportunity is now offered to those
seeking a safesind profitable investment
in a business fully established. Owing
to an unprecedented demand for our man-
Onetime* in the past, and encouraged by
tl.e present prospeels for the future, it is
deemed necessary to Arnim'', increase our
manufacturing capacity, and fill in regu-
lar order, if possible, the demands for our„ ,
machinery we therefor offer a limited
amount of stock for sale at par.
The businees has paid mit to stock-

holders in dividends an average of 12 per
cent. per annum since it was eemblished
in 1859, the two last paying the heaviest.
We have not been tibia with oqr pres-

ent capacity to till all the orders we re-
ceived for engines and saw miht ill the
year just closing, and it is this filet which
renders this step necessary.
The Rooks for subscription will be

opened Nov. 21, 1882, at the office of the
Company in Waynesboro. The par vai-
n° is one hundred dollars Per Ante.
Terms : One half' to be paid in cash
Innuary 1, 18813, balance by note with
approved security ; due April 1, 1o83.
For further intOrmation call at the of-

THE Gm Im MEG.
t town 1• 1Vaynesboro. Pa.

D. Z11_,CIK.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIS, & HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, &c., bought anti sold.

.1.” lir* ur, a• pectin It y
The highest grades in the country always on
ham' atid delivered to any part of town 'with-
out extra charge.
Emmttsbarg. Md. Ju14-11,

hook here

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Rest quality of Butchers meat always
to lig had. Yamilies in Slip towu and vi•
ciqity supplied every Tuesday and Sint'
urday, at, the door. • ju 141

Sportsman's & News Depot,

Where any article needed hy the sports-
man or the reireing nubile, if led on hand,
can he procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After tin experience of over three

years. I mu perfectly satistled that the
'Credit System" is it failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH- .business. Persons knowing
themselves AO be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their tie
counts. . J. HUSSEY,
Sept 2011011,." Enunitsburg, Md.

LIA_I_AILAE: IVS

MIAS A05:635,
COB. MARKET & CHURCH ST'S.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fres4 Norfolk Oysters
.i*C.EIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents n,
SALT WATER OYCiTERS,

iv the pint, quart or gallon.

SRELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

far Hut Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. E. HAJAER, Proprietor.
sop 307m

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread disease, Consumption, by .a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
aufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a eopy of the prescription used,
arse of charge.) witli the directions for prepar-
ing end using the same, which they win mei a
sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis. Ac.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will pleas(

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn at.
Williamsburgh, N. Y.

ERRORS OF IOUTII.
A GENTLEMAN who. suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DEcar,
anti all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to

all who need it, the recipe anti direction for

making the alinplp remedy by which he was

cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by addressing in
perfect conlbiew. JOHN B. 001)F.N.

I5gity 20-11, 42 Cedar St., New York.

IVA N1' ',1) TEACHERS li,?4"„7„.
Steady vtiultwinent during Spring and Smuttier.
AiLliess u.saccantuy A ea., Philadelphia, Pa.

•

MOTHERS READ -THIS,
STONE RIDGE, N. Y.

Van Deusen Bros.—Dear Sirs: Yimir Worm,
Confeklionm have been invaluable to us. Our
little boy, two years old, iliwhurged over thirty
worms in a few days. using only a few of your
Worm Confections. I am glad to bear testinio-
ilY dli tiMvaloe of Vali Densen's Worm Coffee

..

tiOns. • Yours, REV. J. L. McNAIR.
Try them—sac. a box.

VAN DEUSEN BROS., Kingston, N. Y.

1S83 B:a1-1:11% 1883
THE PAPEII OF THE PEOPLE.

ENLARGED. IN FORM

AND iiiiINTEp IN BOLDER TYPE

FROM NEWIeY SEREOTYPED

PLATES EVERY DAY,

THE SUN has *UNEQUALLED PA-

cluri ES for collecting f.ind giving

ALL iIiiTA B\VS,aiid- possesses the

Fastest Perfecting Presses, with the

La' oa Improved Machinery In all the

varlod departments which go, to make up,

an Extensive and First-Class Newspaper,

Esteblishinest.

Louler in Industrial Enterprisce simk

Progress.

Egereptic in the Advocacy of igh

and Justice.

Vigilant for the General Good,

TFIE SUN is Broad and National in

its aims; Absolutely Independent in its.

views and fearless in their expression ;

Conservative and Considerate in all.

things; Accurate, Reliable and Energetic

in the department of news, it ranks with

the Best Journals in the World.

Having the Widest Circulation and

being Universally Read, THE SUN is

the Best Advertising Medituu for all

chases 9flvertisers.

All who use its columns for the ad-.

vancement of their buiines‘ acknowl

Immediate and Satisfistilituy

Terms of Subscription by Mai*

Way Cash in advance—Postage here

Otte Year $6. One Month ..50

Six Months.  3. l'bree Weeks 38 ets

Film:Months 2. Two Weeks.25 sts

Three Mouths. .4. One Week...13 eta

Two Months I.
SINGLE COPIES by mail 3 eta

No Deviation from Published Terms

A. S. ABELL st CO., Pahlishere,
St's lutist pi.M.DING,

;Wore, Ii1d,



dpgisecEr.• =:01614   •

LOCALS
•

EMMITSBULW RAIL ROAD..

TABLE

r-

On and after Nw1tli.8,traUii
#hiS roigt,will run us t011ows :

TRAINS SOUTJIL

Xseave Eininitsburg 8.40,41. LW. id 825
p. in., arriving at itessisy ii4geut 0.10

40 .

tritaitss •NOwim.

faseave 'Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., end 6.29
.p.•nissirriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05
A. M., tend 7.00 p. m.

JAS A.. ErsDER, P.rest.

Sate R e_11,9ter.
tOn Thursday, Nerd) T. 'Zech-

artassexecutor of M. P. Zaelabflait 4011
sell the personal property, consisting

. of horses, cows, hogs, farming utenesfie,
,&c.

sOn Saturday, March 3it -Josepil Beker,
in Freedom township, Adams county,
Pa., will sell 1 mare, 1 steer, &c.

rON Tuesday March 6th-W. P. Nonema-
• ker & Bro., at Menterey, Franklin Co„

pa., will .sell, 7 horses, colts, mulch
cows, buggies, hacks. Sleighs, farm-
ing isnplesnents, Boots, notions, gro-
ceriess&c. $,ee

,Op .Saturday Nteto apth.--Mr. Ilarvey
iImnt:c. 4,10 .o'clock e. .on the

-rartirkeowe as the 'Reuben Shover
property. oar 4he road Icading,fron Her-
baughs Arrelly to Monterey, work
ibor,ses,snilelscow, buggy,a,nd herness.
wegopseptl.s, greet variety,ofsforin im-
plemets, &c., See bills.

On Thusals.V,
as agent, will:eel.' 1 horse, :1 co mseweg-
0114, and a greet .variety (if farm 4,1141
household articles et Maxell's Mill.
At the same time.and.place, Hwy
nisei!, as surviving partner aif
Muxell & Son, will sell rails: °nelson:al
property thereof consisting of isorsee,
cows, wagons, and a great ‘varanty of
'arniing implements.

On Thursday, March 20,-Geo. saw].
man. will scll his horses, cows, farreiog.
utensiis, &c. See Ad allff Bills.

,ON Wednesday Alarch 21st.-Benj. F.
Baker Ad to inistratoi , will se k the per-
sonal property of the Inte George Rif-
fle, deceased, on the rote: to Gettys-
burg, about 1 is miles front Eminits-
burg.

Sour your garden seeds in thne.

LET I he lict-liede be judiciously aired

Direr put off cleaning up your
grounds, until you are ready to dig.

GF.T your painting done by John F
.Adelsberger, Enimit -burg. 04-011

•
TflitIllt is it general expectnt lon of a

estrawltin of Congress after March 4th.

Tulatte is to be a Fox chase foam the
Western Maryland Hotel next Wsdnes.
day,

Tug MeChillan house, at Gettysburg..
1ms been rented to James Bigham, oft lit,t

Tuts is the time to advertise Spring
waigens, see ads and bills, lots onhen.a-t•
,offered.

- --- --
Fon Fire Insure nee in first-class Com-

prudes, trail on W. G. Horner, agent, Em-
iniitsburg,

Gess your gardening implements in or-
Ales, good luindles, Mourn spades and reli-
Ablesrakes, helps wonderfully.

Trisy Inive put A new cocoa malting
,osethe Skew or the new passenger car; to
ibacct) chewers will note this.

AN abscess has been successfully .re
Anoved from the eye of Mrs. ester Smith
.st 1.7Aneytown, by a Baltimore surgeon.

Gssencost le, Pa seiessse are Beven y
•four,persons living who are over 70 years
,of age, including fifteen over 80 and three
,over.90.

TRE cal for Hoe. George B. Roberts
As the Democratic Candidate for Govern-
or Of this .4.1444, lel ,evidently Arial-ging

bowois.

Tux spirrows are prospecting among
Alm bird boxes, to Iccate themselves; and
soon the blue birds will come, and there

be.fighting for the occupation.

l'ne little daughter of John Cald.well.
Hanover, who was so seriously' burned
recently thy her clothes taking fire died
from her injuries, on the 12th inst.

Tata:funeral of Capt. L.1F. Byers,a clerk
,of the lsteltbnore Postoffice took place
at Westminster an the 19th inst.., the re-
mains .were brought from Williamsport.

FA tomes and others desiring a genteel,
lucrative agency business, by wide's $5
to $20 at day can be ensued, send address
.at Once. on postal, MC. Wilkinson & ,

and 107 Fulton Street, New York:

Excettato TICKETS.-At one-half
fare, will be kusued on the gininitelwrg
Railroad, on the ,days of the Putilie Wes
of L. T. Zacharias and Geo. R. Ovetuassu.
;See register ;shove.

  -wow ww. - •

MONEY to Loasa in Sums to Suit.
totes cashed and collections made at.

;Reasonable It :tea, Checks Cashed And
Accommodation Clre4s given, fro of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G, /former, West
Main street, opposite Peter lioke'sStore

-.nib AM. ..1•0.-

A illackentlaeo Stant.

To it good Blacksmith with a small
flumly, who can furnish his own tools,
there is a chance for a good stand. A
good dwelling house cud shop will be
rented on shares, or for money. For
particulars call pi t hie office.

Eimnitsburg, Feb, 10, tf.

Mr. Lewis A. Zimmerman cut down
the decayed Mulberry Lice in front, of the
yeeideuese of ,t Ise Misses Snyder in town,
lame days ago. We trust. a nice tree
play take its place. There are other trees
t hut should be repleced some of them in.
cline daugerously.

Property Sold •

• OmSaturday last, Mr. U. A. Loughs
Sold his hope and lot in this piece, to

Mr. 'Millard F. Shutt' for the SUM of
$3200.

.11Mr.

Faom and -after next Monday, we shall
have the thenuglefreight cars from Bal-
timore on Monday, Wednesday and Fri'
day of each week.. •

nws. nos sons-

ONE of the drawbacks of married life
is sickness of the little ones. For a Cold
or Cough you cannot find a better reme•
dy than Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Near-
ly all physicians prescribe it and no fam-
ily should be wrthout, it.

-••••• .11•11. -

WHEAT Sroets.-During last Satnr-
tlay night a week, thieves entered the
grsenary of Sebastian Wise, Esq., resid-
4na, on the Gettyelnirg turnpike, twelve
miles west of York, and carried away
about thirty bushels of wheat.

' A Toothsome Morsel.

rills from the Madison (Wis. )Democrat,
conveys its own moral :-Hold .on ! We
are ecguizant of the fact that an .aching
tooth Was lest night cured by the appli-
cation of St. Jacobs Oil. The youngtful-
low got mad oyes his raging tooth ha the
ball room, and rushed straight way to to
drug store where he applied the good old b
German Remedy; in ten minutes the
toothache had gone.

Tins Gettysburg Compiler says :-As
Mr. Henry Deardorff and wife were re-
turuir.g from church at Arendtsville,
Tuesday evening, the 13th, the horse at-
tached to the sleigh took fright and ran
through the woods, dashing the sleigh
against a logAnd throwing the occupants
out. With the exception of it few bruis-
es Mrs. D. received, no injury was done.
The week before as Akr. Deardorff was

crossing the fording mile east of Har-
ndsh's mill, in Butler township, his horse
became fastened in the ice where the wa-

Ftel.T. OF A WARER0USE.-Last Friday, Aer was very deep. Mr. Franklin Kittle
-under the greet pressure of grain stored in assisted him out of his dangerous posi•
iwerchouse of P. A. & S. Small, along the
irailroad at York, a portion ot tne walls
,ga.se way and about 3,060 bushels of
.w heat epilt out on the railroad, covering
parts of Abe back to the depth of about
5.feet.

Listpf Letters.

Tlo retAlk111; it* etters cumin in the
Post .0file,e, .Eminitsburg, *141., Feb.
19, 1.88.6. Bersons calling will please
say adveetiseskotherwise they may not re-
ceive them.:

Daniel Quse, Sr.;. flames Stweeney;
Miss Irene McSlierr3;; Marrie Senders;
Miss Minnie Shoemaker ; John 4. Top.
pee;

.Cisstssuts and the .premises generally
of our citizens should now be eaten-deed
and thoroughly relieved of any water
,that may have aerammlated,ate well as of
.vegetable end other offal. end be purified
by the- use of copperas, lime or other dis

sierechtets. Now is the time when typ-
stisid level-stud other zytamtic djeorders
(take root. Preveutiou is better than
core,

-••••••• AM. •••111.- -

Fat Sail.

Fnetlisrick, Md. Feb. 16.-Milton .Wed
dle, aged about .21 years, and equiployee
at Catoctin Furnances, while in the per_
forninnee if his dutties last night, fell
backward from the top of the rut-mince
to the ground, a Mistance of sixty feet,
breaking Nall legs and sustsdning other
injuries which it is thought will prove
fatal.
John Harr, who lived hear this env,

died this evening, in the 91st yeat or his
age -Baltimore min.
Weddle died Sundayvinorning and was

buried in the aft eriiia.ia Of that day in
Meekest iestowti.-ED.

Death of an oldlientleman.

The Many friends of Mr. John B. Min-
nie! will regret to learn of his death,
which occurred at the residence of his
son-in-law, Mr! Henry Cratere • about 5
miles North of this city on Saturday
morising lest, aged 91 years, 7 months
and 11 days. The deceased was well and
fitvorably known throughout the county.
His funeral took place on Sunday after-
noon. The interment took place at
Wootioniro'. ',kW,. N r. SJulenberger

--

CUMBERLAND, Mn., Febe-This even.
lug three children of Charles W. Smith,
living three miles from Cumberland, on
the Baltimore turusike, were playing
wi Is a small revolver, loaded with No. '1
cartridge. Om of the children, aged
about 6 3-ears, said : "Shoot mother,"
whereupon a little girl, aged 5 years,
pointed the pistol 4, her mother's left

..breast :aid fired. Paysicians failed to find
the tail]. It is thi.ught she will recover.
The children picked tip the revo ver
about the house.- B ltinuare Sun. -

••••••• yet.-

Tim, Frederick Times of list Saturday
says :-Mr. John ,C. Mutter's youngest
child, a little girl seventeen months old,
died at is residence, near tt4ris city, on

Wedneeday night last. . Her funeral
took islace at 12;30 o'clock yesterslay.
Last (yeek the glass dials on St. John's

Catliolic,cdoek were illuminated for the
first time. The light was; brill!sint and
could be seen from any part of the city.
After the scaffolding is taken down it is
thought that the figures also can be dis-
tingu stied from stny part of the city.

Alr.deorge T. Whipp is lying ill with
typhoid fever. Dr. J. j. Culler is the sit
tending physician.

HE E/ID NOT: BUY AND WILL NoT

BUILD.-The Hon M. G Urner as re-
ported in the Baltimore Sun, makes a de-
nial of the alleged purchase by him, or a
lot in Washington city, on which to build
a house, as follows : "This Is the cruelest
joke that has ,ever been played on me. I
hare not bought soy lot, and of course I
do not want to build any house. I nev-
er thought of suclea thing, and how the
statement happened to be made I do not
know. I do kne'w, however, that there
have been a lot of people after me du.iug
the past .three .daye--architects with
plans, builders with estimates, others who
want the job of digging the foundations,
men who want the contract to furnish
me with brick, stone, lumber and things
in that )ine. I am sorry I have had to
decline their numerous efforts. During
my congressional career I have had more
than my slit.re of persons running after
tue for office, but this new demitod on
me is just a trifle more than I want to
stand. I close my congressional career
in a couple of weeks end will settje down
in my home in Frederick City sad pur-
sue the practice of nay professicauthe
law. I will esche litit's in On; future
in any shape and devote myself entisely
to law. My people wive kiwi to pie
and I am thankful, but I inteni to close
up on politics. But I would like to
know the man who started the story-
about me buying a lot, just the same.
I would send these architects, contract-
ors, builders, &c , after him and see If
Ise would enjoy: the fun. J have had
enough of it,"

Sion.
• Mr. William Week, an aged and re-
npected citizen saf Ste:thou township ied
very suddenly on Monday morning. He
had attended to the feeding at the barn
as usual, and returned to the house, but
soon after complained of feeling ill, arid
by ten o'clock was a corpse. Death is
supposed to have been caused by heart
disease. He was tided 81 years 1 month
and 10 days.

Susie Bixler, a little girl, while mim-
ing herself at the stove in the school
house at New Cumberland, last week,
had her clothes ignited and was berned
to .death before the flames could be extin•
&shed. The teacher and the other schol-
ars were present, but could not save her..

-Fourth Regular Meeting of the "Emmits-
burg Woman's %tilts Atom* lotion."

The members of the Association being
in their places in good time the president
proceeded at once to address the meeting
on the important subjects which called
for immediate attention.
She said, "she thought we had every

reason to he encouraged in our efforts to
elevate the position of women, for the
ridicule, sneers and.denunciatione of the
sterner sex, showed that they were seri-
ously alarmedot the prospect of our suc-
cess, whilst expressiuns of sympathy
came in on every side from those in
ii hose interests we are working. And
further, she wanted to impress, not only,
on else members of (die association, hut
on the public at large, that we are not
striviqg to usurp tuan's place, in the soe-
hil circle, in business or in politics, We
have no intentios of exclisinging pet ii-
('oats for pants,sted fighting for :a foot-
hold in the learnsd professions: we hope
;to reach the desired (set, withont any es
oquent displays either in the pulpit or
the court Et tore, and hope to pis ire that
woman can be in everything man's equal
yet be it woman etill."

Qufte at sensation was apparent among
the members when the presith•nt conclu
(led her rental ks and Airs. Mildman raise
to enquire, "if any further steps were to
be taken at this meeting on the Tobacco
question ?" Miss Lucy Larkins, said;
' she had writs en to several associations
da the dirge cities, asking for infermat ion
as to the best mode to proceed in this
pa ticalar course of reformat ion ,but there
had not yet been time to receive replies.
she hoped, however, by the next. meeting
to be Mile to lay before them some satin
rectory information, as to what had been
done elsewhere."
Mrs. Emily 'rracy asked "if the asso-

ciation intended to take .any steps, tow•
iirds driving the demon of intemperance
front our neighborhood ?" 'nett it' wom-
an had any rights, preeminent among
them, was tl.e right to save, by any
menus, husband, son, and brother from
the curse of drunkenness." •
We Itave,called in vain upon the law

to suppress the,evil for those who make
the law, us well as those who execute
them, are in it majority of cases, bound
soul and body in the service of the devil
who needs no better agent than ruin, to
drag his victims to perdition.

Miss Kate Longstreth thought, there
was too much leniency shown towards
drunkards; isistead of luring them from
the habit it encouraged them in it

a man deliberately lays aside his
manhood and makes a beast of himself
he forfeits all claim to consideration from
the friends to whom he brings shame and
misery. No woman who has any regard
for herself or her family, ought to remain
under the same roof with a drunkard:
Better take her children to the Poor
House, if no other refuge hoi open to her,
than expose them to the demoralizing in-
fluences of the home that shelters

Mrs. Brush thought "it would be bet-
ter at the begftmiug of the evil habit to
put. a stop to it, gtd imagined that if a
woman would insist on accompanying
her husband to his places of resort, it
would effectually prevent his getting in-
to bad company. No man has right to
go where he would not be willing to

tote ins wife, nor to engage in any rec-
Faiktion that is not ift fsr her to share,"
Miss Silvia Warfield said that "our rights"
women gave us full liberty to melte war
on ruin-selling and rum-drinking at every
point and with every weapon we had
power to wield; that if it were consider-
ed advisable to go in a body and demol-
ish every establishment where IMoxica-
ting drink is sold, "she" would be willing
to head the stttaek, and would not stop
till every drop of rum had been emptied
into the gutteis, where its victims were
too often found.
The pre ident here desired the mem-

bers of the associatuna to bear in mind,
that iroweverfimportaut the subject under
diacussoh, it was necessary to treat it
with coolness and chseriminstion, if any
good results were to be effected; and pro-
posed makiug an appeal to those engag-
ed in the trafic, hoping thus to relish
their hearts and consciences and awaken
them to a. sense of their obligation to God
and their neighbor. This proposition be-
ing favorably received and Mrs. Emily
Tracy appointed to draw up the appeal
to the liquor dealers, the meeting ad
journed ;a meet again next Saturday ar-
t erpoon, SCE411 HANDY,

Secretary.

WE WWI to 10,10W who sees the singer
or first hears the tong of the Blue bind

TUE stile bills issued from this office ;
conimend -themselves to .all. That ;
counts for the feet that the .deunand ices)
only be asupplied, by distritantiag the
dates.

UNICAT ED.]

MR. Entroft :-Your reports of the
meetings of the "Worneti's Rights Asso-
ciation" have elictited much curiosity. if
not interest, tine have given rise to us
much discussion without as within the
charmed circle. I had hoped the ladies
would pursue the subject of discussion
at their second ineeting-"Our miserable
system of domestic seryitude"-that be-
ing a question of such vital interest to
our domestic life in this community.-
The plan proposed, of concerted action
among housekeepers (() regulate and es-
tablish conditions between them and
their employees, would inevitably work
it much needed reform. If wages were
made relative to the quality and quanti-
ty of work accomplished, and the respect-
ful deportment of the employed, instead -
of depending upon the length of time
consumed, there would be some encour-
agement to those who seek such servioe
to 'rake theMselves superior: wits rens,
titaderalre present system they feel it use-
less to exert themselves to do mere or
better work, when those who idle, and
slight their work get athasame wages.-
Concerted action on the part of house-
keepers as to the hour of closing their
louses for the night, would certatiuly
tend to improve the moral character of
those who make up their families wheth-
er children or servants,

The "tobacco question" is surely one
which enlists the sympathy of all women.
The very best that can tee said of iist is,
that it is a most selfish indulgence-sone
which deprives a wife of many an hoer's(
companionship, to which she is slut only
entitled by courtesy, but which is shier Ars-
idienable 'right." It would lie a great
relief to womankind if the discomforts
arising from the use of tobacco in either
form could be restricted to the place or
concourse of its slaves : het its "odour"
so permeate the outer and inner man Wii0
uses it, that eves what lie handles be-
comes an offense to "sensitive lungs" anti
-noses! How can a man expect his
wife to mike herself attractive to him.
by unselfish effort, if he makes himself of-
fensive to her by selfish indulgence ?-
Twenty cents per week is a low estimate
of the necesstiry expenditdre for tobacco,
of its most modersite teuttuumer-$141.40
per year : ask such an one to increese his
benevolence that much, or is rford the
members ()fills family the means of doing
so, and Call lie "afford it?' Ask his curli-
est minded wife or datighter, and she
will probably tell you "I have no private
purse"-no "pin money" hut I inny he
able to do something," and else will con-
clude to give iii) sugar in tier coffee, or
make over for the second or third time
the sliebby old -beet" dress, and so by
her self-denial she will "afford" what lie
"can't" by remit of his self intlasence
Moat heartily do I wish the "wonten"

success ai their efforts to secure "their
rights," which, in their very nature of
rights can be no man's wrongs. It is hoped
they will in themselves in the dis-
cussion of smother subjted which is apro-
pos to that of "tobacco"-gessip. Not
wit listanding euen'a Assertion to ithe con-
trary, on the abstract question, our ex-
perience in this coinmunity teaches us,
that the "Smoking Assemblies" ere far ila
atiValICC of the "Ladies' Mite Societies"
in this free and, not always kindly, tlis-:
cussion of other people's business. The
gossip which harms is not always the de-
liberate, malicious slandering of one's
neighbours, but the insidious, equally
mischievous habit of discussing other
people's affairs, with which they have
no proper concern whatever- the kind
which the poet describes in the lines-
"Ali me! it quick and eager ear
Caught up it little sound.

Another voice had breathed it clear,
And as it wandered round,

From ear to lips, from lips to ear,
Until it reached a gentle heart,

And that it broke !"

TILE AMEIIICAN AGIIICULTUIUST for
March has already reached us, and is so
full of interesting reading, as well as val-
uable information, that it cannot fail to
be eagerly welcomed in every household
Where it may find ostrance. Fruits, vegs
etables, flowers, grain, and every kind of
live-stock, all have due notice, while the
dairy is not forgotten. Besides, there are
so many hints,suggestions, plans and di-
rections, that the intelligent readcr either
in town or country will be well repaid by
studying it. Published by the Orange
Judd Co., New York,
The Century Magazine for March has a

portrait of Gambetta, as a frontispiece,
which the editor says, was, together with
the Article referring to his history, in
preparation for this number of the Cm
tury, before Gambettsee illnese. There
is also a portrait of his father. There is
a portrait and biographical sketch, of the
late Dr. Leonard Bacon, by his Soy ; a
club of young Architects in the metropo-
lis, is deseribed under the title of "The
Architectural League ef New York," by
Roger Riordan. There is a short story
by Frank D. Miller, entitled "Yatil," "A
Woman's Reason," by Host-el is contin-
ued, as are also Mrs. Burnett's, "Through
One Administration," and Mre. Foote's
story of "The Led Horse Claim." There
are several poems, some important pub-
lic questions discussed, together with the
usual Bric-a-Bac, and other interestieg
matter. The Century Co., New York..
The American Farmer conies to its

readers, this month, with a great variety
of information on the different subjects
connected with the itnportaut industry
which it represents. Manuring, the rel-
ative value of different crops, Live-stock,
Poultry, Gardening, Fruit culture ite„
all receive a due share of notice. The
lady readers will be much interested in
the articles of flower culture and alto
gether, this number of The American
Farmer is exceptionally good and attrac-
tive. Reuel Sands & Son No, 128 W.
Balt, 81„ Baltimore.

The Cattle Bloat-What to do.

Some of our exchanges, hair* reported
within the past few weeks cases of the I
"bloat" among cattle. At first view It
would seem singstlar that the disorder
sheeted occur IA this season, it being ordi.
amity an attendant tipou the time of pas-
turing.
Now Lite organization of the bovine

stomach is suds, as to adapt it in a special
manner to the formation of carbonic gas,
when t lie esm lit ions arise. This consti-
tutes Ilse disorder. It would seem then,
that it matters not what the food may be,
if the asmospherie other intim:pees
favour, the trouble inay occur.
On last Satin day eveniug, the cow of

the Editor of this paper, showed all the
spniptoms of pain and distress, arising
from the unnat.oral distention of her
body. Of course the query at once arose.
What is to be done? meeting a farmer
friend on the street, lie advised, to put a
tarred band of rye straw in the animals
mouth, and fasten it around her head;
the straw not being at hand, a rag was
substituted and tied in place ; the mouth
being thus opened, t lie gas escaped rapid-
ly, .and relief soon firllowed We after-
ward learned that a readier mode of pro-
coediug is, to take simply, a piece of
broosithandle or whatever may be con-
venient,and fix it in the mouth ; another
suggestion was to use scotch snuff; the
sneezing that follows, causes the mouth
to open, end the gas escapes. Yet an-
other suggests, to put about half a pint
of melted lard in it bottle, and Nur it
down the throat. A drover sttys just:
thrust a pen knife blade between the last
ribs and the haunch bone, on the kit side
a few inches from the spine. reme-
dies are all good and ericieut if prompt-
ly applied.

.11.•

THE 22! did not call forth any

enthissiesm in this place. A few
persons went to Frederick.

A SUDDEN DEATH. -Lucy Lan-

ders, the mother of our colored

school teacher, died suddenly on

Thursday morning. She retired in

apparent health on Wednesday

night, Thureday morning about five
o'clock, some of the family heard a

noise as if from a heavy fall on the

floor tip stairs, and hastening up

found the old woman, lying ineensi-

ble upou the floor. She was subject

to heart disease, which no doubt

teached its course its above.

.riEsisoNALs.

Mrs. Alexander Holland of Kan-

ass City, Mo., visits her mather Mrs.
B. M. Smith in this place.

Mrs. M. E. Ereloirt returned home

from a visit of several weeks in Wil-

liamsport, Md.

Miss Anna M. Eichelberger, has

returned from a visit of several

weeks among friends in Baltimore.

Mr. Wm. CI owl and his mother of

Sharpshurg, are visiting at Mr. Jas.
Hospelhorti's.

Mr. Michael C. Rider has return•
ed to PI ince Geotge's County.

M iss Kate Ryan has returned to

her home in Baltimore.

Mr. Solomon Jordan, aged 76

years, died this morning from injur-
ies received last Saturday, when he

fell from the third story window of

his residence, to the pavement.

Henry Crey, II well -known restau-

rant keeper and a nephew of the late

Col. Holbrook-, contractor, died end

denly to day at 10 15 o'clock in the

saloon of Mr. Shaffer. Deceased, in

company with Dr. Yates, entered the

bar-room, and while waiting at the

counter dell to the floor, and expired

alm3st lastantly.

A honrible suicide was brought to

light t-Le morning by the discovery

of an aged couple, Isadore Ferdi

nand IFIatau and wife, living in their

room at No. 280 West I'ratt street,

dead. A sealed letter was lying

(dose by, which upon being opened

disclosed the fact that they were

tired of life and took laudanum.

Coroner Connelly stnumc,ned a jery

of inquest, who rendered a verdict

of suicide.- -Balto. Day of Feb. 21st.

MARRIED.

EIKER-MOORE.-On the 23th bust
near Liberty Hall Adams Co.. Pa., by
Rev. Geo B. Resser Mr. William 1 .
Eiker of Knoxville, Ill., to Miss Josep-
hine L. Moore.

CUNNINGHAM-MOORE -On the
same day, :it the same place, and by the
same, Mr. James H. Cunningliatn of
Fairfield. Pa., to Miss Abbie A. M.
Moore.

KNOUSE-W ‘LTER.-On the 20th.
isust.; near Fairfield, by Rev. E. S. John
shin, Mr. Levi Allen Knouse to Aliss
Mary Alice Walter hell, of Adams Co.,
Pa.

IJIEl

SHRINER.-On the lith inst., on
"Friend's Creek," Flora Amanda Shri-
ner, aged 3 years 2 months and 29 days.

WARNER.-011 Thursday the 22nd
inst., near this place, Emory Benjamin,
infant son of Win. and Martha J. War-
ner, aged 4 weeks.

LANDERS.-On Thursday the 22nd
inst., at the residence of her son, Cor-
nelius Landers neer this place Lucy
Landers (coloured) aged 74 years.

Executors' Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phan's Court of Frederick County, in
Maryland letters testamentary on the es-
tate of.

ABIAH MARTIN,
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persona having claims against the
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof, le-
gally authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 8d duty of August, next;
they may otherwise, by law, be excluded
from all beuefit of said estate. Given
under our hands this 3d day ofFebruary
1883. GEORGE T. M. MARTIN,

JAMES P. MARTIN,
feb 3-5t Executors.

THIS PAPER vat' be found on fllo at Goo. P.
tt Cot Newspaper Ad•

vortintrig Burenn (10 Sprune fuleertimIng
coat rscts muy be made roe It. IN NEW YOULL.

The great superiority of DR.1

BULL'S COUG'Iri SYRUP over

.s.1.1 other cough.remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs,
Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma. Bron-

chitis, Whooping Cough, Incip:

Consumption and fir the relief o.
consumptive persons in advanced

stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.-Price, 25 cents.

MARK E'S.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COueT'D XVEAT TLIVIISDAY, eV D. ZECK,

Ifittle"-
Shoulderi 
Sides 
Lard .  

turtgtir  
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared
' unpared 

Apples-pared 
Clierries-pitted 
Btacb 

Country soap -dry 

ker,r,ies  
Raspberries 

green  
Beaus, bushel  1
W001 
FURS-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white 

Raccoon 
Opossum 
muskrat-tan 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

14
12
12
14
2.1
21
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Amoricall Farmer!
I Aptly and justly styled by us friends

••01,1) 1,171.1 A 1-3][._C"

In whose pages ex perierare mid progress
go hand in hit ml, and to which tire ablest
acid most succ(.ssfill men lied WaMICkl uif
this-section contribute theishest thouglate
in 'every departmeht of Farm Lille and
Work.
A lireast of the times, alive to the at -

coverlet, of &14;14Ce, yet (u-Sting all by the
touchstone of practice, new acquaintanc-
es will soon prove it a trusty compassion
four thinking farmers and planters, fruit-
growerssintlgardeners, stock-raisers and
dairymen,,whilst its old friends will real-
ite that, as !lifting the lifetime 'off' two
'generations. (mince .1819.) it continues so
be the sincere and impurchltsuble
saute and representative of the fastness'
iartemeses and rights.
Special devothni is paid to Fertilizers

including flume of commerce and of the
farm ; its Live Stock, n lie Dairy, Market
Gardening, Finuilgrencing, the Peseitty
Yard, ctv.
Reports of Adttanted Farmers' Clubs are

a regular &Muse in each issue.
the Home Departuuemts always attrac-

tive to the ladies of tire coun,ry house-
hold. Flowers and Oaminiental Garden
ing, the care 01 Window and House
Plants. rceeive regular attention from
cultivators admitted to be at the bead
of their profession in the United Suites.

The American Farmer is published
twice every month, (on theist and 15th )
It is beautifully printed on tine white
paper in cleat type. $1 50 it year. To
clubs of five or over, 1.00 each.

Handsome, Valuable and Useful Pre-
miums

.4414,mis are given to all those who will take time
and trouble to collect subscriptions.

14
14 

&UM. f;ANDS & SON Publishers,
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

The EN4OittAbltrg Chronicle and the
"" American Farmer will be clubbed to-
ss e 044st,o1 

four
 g alz r.lasent to any address for $2.502 

205160

(.,41141 .3 Eclectic
"141.

02 03
20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MNRICE TS.
Corrected every Thursday .4 Molter,

Mazell trk Co-
Flour-family  6 00
Wheat  1 0041 02
Rye  65
Corn  50
" shelled 
Oats  5.3042
closer seed  1208 11
Timothy "   2 50
" Hay   lit 00

Mixed ' SOOoitSJut
Rye Straw  5 istoul 00

BUSINESS LogA_Es
Have your Waiches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster Liz Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have niwa3s
on hand it large stock of Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feli8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
inending of all kinds, (lone with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

-

1883 BALTIMORE WEEK- LI' SUN. 1883
ENLARGED AND PRINTED is BOLDER TYPE.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.

A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO

INCREASE IN PRICE.

A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPAN-

ION-A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S

EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE-EN-

TERTAINING STORIES-ROMAN-

CES, NARRATIVES OF AD-

VENTURE AND POETRY.

The columns of THE Westiox Sus give-All the

Foreign and Domestic News of the World in the
various departments of Politics, Commerce, F1

nonce, Business,Literature, the Arts and Science
Correspondence from the great centres of ac-

tivity5Washington, New York, San Francisco,
London and I'aris.
Articles upon the latest discoveries, keeping

the reader abreast of tlie times in all that relates
to the Laboratory, the Workshop, the Farm, the
Orchard, the Garden and the Diary ; also FULL
COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAI., COTTON, CATTLE, MAR-
KET AND STOCK REPORTS.
Pure in tone, no parent fears to place THE

BALTI Molt WKLY SUN in his children's hands:
conservative in viewsra r ; presents
factg!undistorted by partisan feeling. Compact in
style, ME WEEKLY SUN says much in few words

Bt .,•• .4 a W KI.Y SUN, 81.00.
Txums-Invariably cash in advance. Postage

Free to all Subscribers in the United States and
Canada.

Ow DJI.TAR.1 COPY FOR TW LT MONTHS.

LIM% PREMIUM COPIES 1883.

(yaguillo
l'oreign Literature, Science, and Art.

1883-39th YEAR.
--

The ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces
from foreign periodicals all those articles
is hid' are valuable to American readers.
Its field of selection embraces sill the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Journals, and the tastes of all classes of
intelligetit readers are consulted in thin
artielts presented. Its plan includes
Science, Essays, Reviews, Sketches,
Travels, Poetrj, Novels, Short Storks,
etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from which selections
are made and the names of sonic of the
leading writers who contribute tazithem :

Periodicals. Authors.
BQrtruitt.(lerulayrtRe

Edinburgh Review. Professor Iluxley.
erlvyierte'view. Alfred Tennyson.

'Rt.Hon.W.E.Gladstone

Westminster Review. Professor Tyndall.
Contemporary Review Rich, A. Proctor, B. A.
Fortnightly Review. J.NornianLockyer,10104
The Nineteenth CenVy. Or, W. B. Carpenter.
Popular Science Review E. B. Tyler.
Blackwood', Magazine. Prof. Max Muller,
Coruhill Magazine. Professor Owen,
Macmillan's Magazine Matthew Arnold.
Longnian's Magazine. E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
New Quart. Magazine. James AiiiituligohneyFrowde
I'euuiite liar.'fhoeliolints 

s.

Belgras lot. 
Anti y

Trollope.
Good Words, William Blaek,
LOnilon Society, Mrs. Oliphant.
,heSatursdpaeyeIt Review. lTurgeniel
The etc. Miss Thackemv, etc.

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to tie in-
structive and not wuntionoi, arid it com-
mends itself particularly to Teachers. Lale•
yers, Crgynien, and all intelligent ,'ea 'ems
Wu) deirre to keep abreast of the intellectual
progress of the age.

ST EL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes contstins it fine steel en-
gravities which adds much to the attrac-
tion of (hemagazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one yens, $5; five copies, $20.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one address, $8.
With the Eclectic to instruct and any

one of our lighter American monthlies to
entertain, the reader will be well suppli-
ed for the ye:tr. Postage free to all sub-
scribers.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
der 9-62 25 Bond treat, New York •

ELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety in EXiNtettCe

ACTUAL WEIGHT,

511bs. to the Level Bushel!

155 ill Cash Prizes
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS 11:4 11. 1SS43,

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." to be paid the most successful growers of
FIVE COPIES 
With as extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES   10 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three tnonths.

FIFTEEN COPIES 

one year, and one copy of the Daily sun
six

With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

PIES  

15 00

vvic Niir  months.ic:;0
20 00

With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES  AO 00
With an extra copy if the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year.

SINGLE COI'PIES by mall a cm.

Getters lip of Clubs will find the above terms
the most liberal that can be offered by a First-
Class Family Journal.

The safest', method of transmitting money by

mail is toy check, draft or postonice money ortler.
No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL & CO., Publishers,

SUN IRON BUILDING,
Baltimore, Mob.

INVESTORS
Desiring First-class,

DI VIDEND
Paving Stocks or Bonds yielding
"I`t+ rt pep e'en t. Per unaum, and over,

Well Secured.,
may obtain full particulars, with satisfactory ref.
oneness and testimonials, by sldressing
BLAISDELI„ Fin'l Ag't.,45 Congress St. ,ftestee
Mass. Mention this paper.

PENSIONS
ior:ioldiers.Widnws. Parente
and Children. Anv disease,
wound or injury *mitt.. Mil-
lions appropriate.% and work-

ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes made happy. Fee
$iu. Apply now. Widows, re•married. now entitled during
widswhood. Great success I Il INCREASE ears. BOUNTY
and Ilack Pay and 'Midis rees procurcil. Dreerters entitlint tO
en dues under new laws, n. ATENT0 (or 1nvm.
tors. Land U'arrantr s-
botightand sold. The-WORLD & SCUM E*WleAr=ity.

tirX.AiSrloti:tycotapbyler7i6. S'Wn.dFITZPCIR("Aillir"11%;13::
Pension, Patsnt & Laud Aters. Washington, P.

•
ale Bills.

Our facilities for executing neat and
attractive Sale Bills, at satisfactory prices
are well known. Call and see specimens
of our work anal he satisfied, when about
Li) make sale. 'rim firm to come, served
first.

Burpee's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-five cents in stamps for a
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the prizes. Each
package contains two ounces of seed,
and tells all about the proceedings for
the competition. Send a postal card for

Burpee's Farm Annual,
it tells all about the best sectls, bulbs,
pants, etc. Address ,

W. ATLEE BIJRPEE & CO.,
Nos. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

AND

Nos. 476 and 478 York Avenue,
fob hit apr 15 Philadelphia, Pa.

FURNI TEE WAREROOMS I
1VE 11,1, Alt IS If. fin; 1 EU VI?,

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE,

A LARGE Stock ai'vsys on hand,
consisting of bed-room and parlor

suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
tention tables, safes, sinks, dough-trays,
cane and wood seat chairs of all kinds,
Illinois, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, cord stud nails, and all goods us-
usills. kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
(lone.
UN3 RTAKING a Specially. A eom-

plete stock of coffins. Caskets and
shrowds ailways on lisind. A corpse pre-
server furnished when. needed. A cred-
it of six months on Cofflus ; Furniture
Candi. Don't fail to Call and examine
niy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

MILLARD F SHUFF,
Emmitsburg. Md.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Frye) the rtzspe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm n that will reltiove Tan, Freckle,
Pimples anti Blotches, leaving the skin sot";

is,taritrutnioarestvifidortiperaod.
dclieirturnna dl x')enkirratiiiittigi r;o:tis°11 olfn
or smooth Noe. Address, inclosing at.. Statue

vantieu d: CO., 12 Barclay St. N. Y
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Hot-Beds and Cold Frames,

DR. A. OEHLER, of Georgia, has a

practical article in the February

American A grieuituT 1st, from which

we copy the followiag:

The site for a ho -bed or cold

frame should be on sandy or gravel.

ly, or well drained soil, convenient

to water, well protected from north

and north-west winds, not only free

from overhanging trees and the

phade of houses, but open to the sun

from ite rising to its setting Unless

the aepect of the bed be a point or

two eastward of the south, the plants

growing at the eastern end will be

dwindled by the shade of the frame.

The site having been chosen, the

manure is placed either on the sur-

face, or in an excavation about six

inches deep, in the shape of a solid

parallelogram, extending in length

and breath about one foot beyond

the dimensions of the frame to be

placed upon it. The frame should

be as wide as the length of the sash,

and its length will be determined by

the nninber of sashes. No bed should

be constructed, if avoidable, for less

than four "lights," and the longer it

is, the more heat will be developed,

and the more in amount will be re-

tained.
For a cold frame, the soil should

be elevated six inches above the een-

eral level, and finely spaded up and

raked. Glass is the proper material

for sash, and the cheapest in the end.

Frames covered with cotton cloth

may be used as a substitute, howev-

er. Ta render the cloth more trans

lucent, the following ingredients

may be used : one quart pale linseed

oil, four ounces rosin, and one ounce

imgar of lead. The sugar of lead

should be gronnd with a little of the

oil, then the remainder of the oil

and rosin should be added, and the

varnish applied with a wide brush

while warm.
The following ditections apply to

the cold frame alone: According to
the nature and size of the seed, and

the character of the soil, the seeds
are to be sown &om a quarter of an
inch to an inch deep, in drills three

pr four inches apart across the bed,
and more thinly at the back and
front, than near the middle of the
bed. Each variety should be sown
in separate cold frames, or, when not

practicable, only such should be
gown together as require about the

same degree of heat to germinate,

and particularly such as demand

the same management and protec-

tion, until the plants ere removed.

HOW t 0 pluck Poultry,

I have known persons on market
day to go out and kill 12 or 15
fowls, and to bring them into a
room where there would be half a

floaee wonoen and boys pulling a few
feathers at a time, between their
thumb and fore finger, to prevent
tearing them. Now, for the benefit
pf such, I will give you a plan :—
Hang the fowl by the feet by a
ensall pord ; then, with a small knife,
give one nut across the upper jaw,
opposite the corners of the mouth;
after the blood has stopped running
ft stream, place the point of the knife
in the groove in the upper par t of
mouth, run the blade up into the
back part of the head, which will
pause 4 twitching of the muscles.—

Now is your time, for every feather
yields as if by magic, and there is
no danger of tearing the most ten
der chick. Before he attempts to

flaP you can have him as bare ae the
play he came out of the egg,—Jour-
nal of Horticulture.

-NOW

COFFEE JELLY.—Take half a box

pf Cox 's gelatine and soak half an
hour in a half teacup of cold water
(as little water as possible), one

quart strong coffee, made as if for
the table, and sweeten to taste, add
the dissolved gelatine to the hot cof-
fee, stir well, strain into a mould
rinsed with cold water just before

using, get on ice or in a very cool

place, and eerved with whipped
pream. This jelly is very pretty
formed in a circular mold with tube
in centre, when turned out fill the

epace in centre with whipped cream

heaped up a little:

PAINLESS Cure FOR WARTS --

Drop a little vinegar on the wart
and cover it immediately with cook-
ing soda, or saleratus ; put on as
much Bode as you can pile on, and

let it remain ten minutes. Repeat
peveral times a day, and .in three

days the wart wil be gone. A good

remedy for corns also.

TORONTO, Sept. 14, 1880.
Hop _Pitters Co.,

I have beensick for the past six
years, suffering from dyspepsia and

general weaknees. 1 have used
three betties of Hop Bitters, and
arid they have done wonders for me.
I am well and able to work, and eat
aid sleep well. I cannot., say too
prptitt for Hop Bitters.

SIMON ROBBINS,

gwrataino.

As a rule the men who have been

driven crazy by misfortune did not

have far to go.

A WAG suggested that a suitable

opening for many choirs would be,

"Lord have mercy on us miserable
singers."

"Art, excuse me," exclaimed an

Arkansaw man as he knocked down
a stranger in the street ; "I thought

that, you were a friend bf mine. My
eyesight is failing me, so that I'll

have to wear gfasses."—Arkansaw

Traveler.

"DID I understind you t,o call me
a puppy, sir ?" "Yes, sir, I called

you a puppy." "Lucky for you,
sir. The insult is too small to no-

tice ; but had you called we a dog
—an old dog—I would have knock-

ed you down."—Montreal Witness.

What on earth makes you an-

nounce that you extract teeth with-
out pain ? Didn't I hear every pa-
tient you had up here yell ? "You

did, sir," replies the peripatetic

dentist, "but those were shrieks of
joy which they uttered, sir! They

were so delightedt, sir, at being pain-
lessly relieved that they could not
restrain their eathusiasm I"

THOUSANDS of persons are con-
stantly troubled with a conbination
of disease& Diseased kidneys and
costive bowels are their tormentors.

They should know that Kidney-

Wort acts on these organs at the

same time, causing them to throw

off the poisons that have clogged

them, and so renewing the whole

system. Hundreds testify to this. —

Pittsburgh Post.

HE COULD SYMPATHIZE WITH HIM.

—Theophilus Wiggleton could crawl

out through a smaller hole than

any other man in tewn ; I mean by

that, that he could shrink reaponsi
bility ; and especially creep away
fr.om paying his honest debts. In
this latter respect he was both slip
pery and brazen. Here is a case di-
rectly to the point.
Homer Harvey was known as one

of the best-natured and most accom-

modating tailors. He had entered
the name of Theophilus Wiggleton
in his books believing him to be
what he would appear to be,—worth
money : and trader that impression
he had made for him two suits of
clothes of the finest cloth ; after that
he had furnished him with a third
suit, for fear of losing what was al

ready due should he irritate the

man by refusing him. And now
Harvey wanted his money. He
wated it very much. The bill

amounted to a little more than $100

and the debtor had many times
promised that in a very few days
the money should be forthcoming.
One bright summer's day the tail

or met his delinquent customer, and
caught him by the sleeve.
"Wiggleton, my dear man, can

you let me have the amount of my
bill against you this morning ?"
"Ql—hol—ho I It's you, my

dear old fellow ! How are you 7"—
And be gave him a hand-grasp that
was warm and hearty. "Say, Har-
vey, are you pressed ? Do you owe
anybody that ought to be paid at
once?"
From the look of Wiggleton's eye,

as he gave a sidelong glance from it.,
the tailor believed, if he should own
to being in debt to others, that the
fellow would retort that it was very
unprincipled of him to press him for

moaey. So he answered in the neg-
ative.
"No," he said, "I don't owe ; and

I don't mean to if I can help it!"
"Alas I—good, good-!" cried The-

ophilus gladly. "If you are owing

nobody, of course you cannot need

money. At all events, you don't

need it one half so much as I do ;

for I am in debt. But don't worry,

Harve . It shall come acme time."

The tailor Dirtied away ili disgust,

and in partial de-pair.

The next time te asked the man for

money he wouldn't give him any
such bole through which to crawl
away.
The next time came. Hai vey

met his man at the hotel bar.
"Ah, Wiggleton 1 Yoe are just

the man I have been wishing to see
Can you make it convenient to pay
that little bill to-day ?"
"My dear Harvey, are you really

in need ?"
"I am ; dest erittely so P
"Mercy I You don't owe anybedy

else money, do you !"
"I do ; I owe a large sum I"
„"Aha I Good, good I- grasping

the tailor's hand. "Now, my dear

fellow, you can sr mpatlitze with me.

We're both in the seine box. But

don't let us fret. We'll keep our

shoulder to the wheel—keep our
courage up, my boy, and we'll come
out all right. Never fear. IIs.ye a
drink 1"

WONDERFUL
DOES 

WHY?
CURES!

Because it acts on the LIVER, ROWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same thee.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-
ons humors that develops in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-
pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints,

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:
Eugene n. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas,

gays, lil,!riey-Wort cured him enter regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy wet: given up to die by four prominent
physicians and that he was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort. .
N. M. R. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio,

says he was not expected to live, tieing bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John R. Lawrence of Jackson. Tenn., an ffered

for years from liver and kidney troubLa and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidliey difficulty and
was finable to work. Kidney-Wort made him
"wells., ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
wit is put up In Dry Vegetable Form in

tin cans, one package of whir )1 makes s.r rplarts
of medicine. Also in Lieuld Form, very Con-
centrated, for those that cannot reatilly pre-
pare It.
Ca- It acts with equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT AT TIIE DRUGGISTS. PIIICE, &Lee

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) Ill:RIANGTON, VT.

o STETTECELEBRATED

InvalicIP, broken down in health and
spirits by chronic eyspepsia, or suffering
from the terrible axhaostion that follows
the attacks of acute disease, the testimo-
ny ot thousand a who have been raised as
by a miracle from a similar state of pros-

Ira thin by Hostetter's Stomach Bitte.s,
is a sure guarantee that by the canoe
means you, too, may be strengthened
and restored.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generaily.

I'11.01.' F.: L1 5i-5.

"Sour stomach, bad breath, indirres
ion and headache easily cured by Hop
Bill ems."
"Sturdy Hop Bitters hooks, use tla

medicine, be wise, healthy and happy."

"When life is a (blur, and you have
lost all hope, try Hop Bitters

"Kidney and urinary trouble is uni-
versal, and the only safe and sure rem-
edy is Hop Bitters—rely on it."

'Hop Bitters does not exhaust awl
destroy, hut restores and makes new.''

"Ague, Biliousness, drowsiness, jaun
lice, Hop Bitters removes easily."
"Boils, pimples, freckles, rough skin.

eruptions, impure blood, Hop Bitters
cure."

"Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or
gans cause the wcrst of diseases, and
Hop Bitters cures them all."

"More health, sunshine and joy in
Hop Bitters than all other remedies."

For sale by J. A. Elder or
C. I). Eichelberger.
 MISIMIMEAMSEMMS,

WELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety in Existence

ACTUAL WEIGHT,

51 lbs. to the Level Bushel!

155 ill Cash Prizes
11-4-1 S3,

to be paid the most successful growers of

Burpee's Welcome Oats,
Send twenty-five cents in stamps for a
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the prizes. Each
package contains two ounces of seed,
and tells all about the proceedings for'
the competition. Send a postal card fOr

Burpee's Farm Annual,
it tells an about the best seeds, bulbs,
plants, tic. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

Nos. 475 nod 477 North Fifth Street,

AND

Nos. 476 and 478 York Avenue,

fob 3t apr Ia Philadelphia, Pa

FURN1TU3E WAREROOMS I
1,1 I 11 A_ I C. -II . 1I-E13.1;"1-0,

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.

LARGE Stock always on band,
IA. consisting of heel-room and parlor
suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf rind ex-
tent1on tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,
cane and wood seat chairs of till hinds,
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, cord and nails, atd, all goods us-

Alally kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

• UNDERTAKING a Specialty. A. com-
plete stock of coffins. Caskets and
shrowds always on hand. A corpse pre-
server furnished when needed. A cred-
it of six inonths on Coffins ; furniture
Cash. Don't fail to 'call and , examine
my stock before purchasing elsewht.t.P.

MILLARD F SHUFF,
Emmitshurg, Md .

PENSIONS
for Solellers.Widows, Parents
and Children. Any disease,
wound orinjery entitles. Mil.
lions arprop,,ated and work•

leg force doubled. Prompt work and homes made happy. Fee
fro. Apply tow, W dowa, re•onarriei.nowentitied during
widowhood. Great Ourress in INCREASE cases. BOUNTY
and Back Pay awl lOschargesproeurel. 17,1,1"-J-entitled to
all d uues nder new laws. ri ATENT0 for Inven-
tors, Warroote
bought awl s,ld. The"WORLD &SO Lpia.

"'-

payer). Sample copy free. Send stamp for oil instructions.
blanks & bounty table. N.W.FITZGERALD &
Pension., Parcel dr Land Att'ys. Washington, D. C.

THIS PAPER 717T.if:r(VglICif:gITIelatpcGe°1.
j_to,00:a who..e

conteecas y IN NEW YOU

A E
Grand, Square and Upright

Pi:AND f'BRISI-3.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WOIMMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fatly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

j u ly5— 1 y

313)..11I 00,1(1..)1).,S
1ST a' 1 () N SI

Tv stock comprises all kind so f Dry
1.11. Goods .cloths,

C SSIM fi, E S,

cottonades, great variety of Ladiesdress

goods. notions,

HATS & CAPS9
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

IIARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a

healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,

and two miles from Mount St.klary's College. It

was commenced in 1909. and incorporated by the

Legislature of Maryland in 1916. The buildings

arc couveatent and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into twosessions
ci live moats each.
Board and Tuitton per Academic Year, in chid-

ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee  $200

e. for each Session, payable in advance....$100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANC.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of five months each. beginning respectively on

the Mist Monday of Septeniber and the first of
Fehruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOT 11 ER SO PERIOR.
St. Joseph's Academy.

ju14-ly Eininitsburg

1)1.. C. D. Eichelberger,

DEALEll IN

DRUGS MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLE-;

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

ToBAcco AND CIGARS.
ju14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

FURNITURE!
Slop! Look for t he RED SIGN oppo-

site the Enunit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manutuc-
lure. A stock of home-matle

Coffins & Ca,skets

always on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER
will lie furnished free of change, if re-
quired. Repairing neatly and promptly
done. Give me a call, and I will suit

3'ou at "Rock Bottom Prices.'
CHAS. J. SIIUFF,

West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md

Sil-vev-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

EARS" the  MILLION
Foo Choo's Balsam of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Rearing, and

is the Only Absolute Cure for
afness Known.

This Oil is ati.tracted from peculiar species of
small White Shark caught in tee Yellow sea,
knoMn as Care iarodlozi Rondeletii.. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were discovered  Sy a Buddhist
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were se
numerous and many so seemingly miraculous,
that the remedy Was officially proclaimed over
the entire Empire. Its use became so universal
that for over MU years no Deafness has existed
among the Chinese people. Sere.. charges pre-
paid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
.

It has performed ii miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
I have noen greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal—think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing is ninch benefited.
I have received uptold benefit.
My hearing is improving.
It is giving good satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.
•

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its mire-
five character aheolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vatioii. Write at once to Haylock S: Jenney, 7
Dey Street, New Yank, enclosing $1.00, and you
will receive by return a remedy the, will enable
you to hear like any body else, and whose cura-
tive effects will he permanent. You will never
regret doing so "—Editor of Merchantile Review.

litr-To avoid loss in the Malls, please send
money by Registered Letter.

Only Imported by HALLOCK & JENNY
Sole Agents for Aruerlca. Ec3 t., N.Y.
nov 25-ly

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
2.00. 75 as. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for lees than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al larrears are paid, un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for theee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities far the
prowrt execution of all kinds of
Plain 'and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggistslirbels,Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special e fr.
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention,

ToI—

SALE E3ILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

—ICI —

A.11 letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frelerick County, Md.

business now before the pub-

$ 

lie. 'You can make money
faster at work torus than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. 't 'e will start you. $12 it day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
holnen. boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is , the time. You can work
hi spare time only, or give your whole time to
On business. You can live at tonic and do the
work. 'No other business will pay you nearly as
well. Ito one can fail to make enorinous pay by
engaging at "nee. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-

tress TR1:E k Co., Augusta, Maine.

BE

I 
Great ceanceto make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

I for making money that are
'tiered. geueraliy become wealthy, while those
vim do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, ',women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
eny one can do the word properly from the first
tart,. The business will pay more than ten
Ones ordinary wages. .7ixpensive outfit furnish-
.d free. Nor one who engages fails to make
uom:y rapidly. You can devote your -whole time
o the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

ONE-1T 820.

1'11 I T,A11.)31.1'1IIA.

SHIER MACHIN]
Equal to any Singer in the .31a,-ka.

The above cut represents the most p)p

nlar style for the people which we offer

you for the very 141w price of $20. Re-

member, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen the tnachine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A WOOD & CO.,

No. 17 N. Tenth St . Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simp'e Veg-

etable Bairn that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the sk:n soft;
clear and beautiful ; also instructions lor pro.
dyeing a luxuriant growth of hair on a be d 'lead

or. anlooth face. Address, inclosing In. stamp
Cen. Vandelf & co., 12 Barclay St. N. Y
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Bar Iron, Pain s, Oil, Glass, 4.c., 6-c.

isiss]ELL, Chilled JeJLOWS
LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!

 :0:  .
11HE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

called to my large assortment uf HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, and other goods, which will be elod at lowest figures,

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

put where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call anti

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

RS to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-

keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have cou.

stantly on hand

INT 31—i Sip INT AI Ma f
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and al.!.

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Sad Ilona, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron.

riratr_aitariactata and rtiocx vow 1)JElt and PlUSIT:1,

Fork, Shovel. Axe. Pick and Broom Handles ; Churns, Tubs, Brickets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planea

and Tools of every kind.
GLASS—All qualifier and sizes. Boiled and Raw ',hipped Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masury'a

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Vat nishes and dry Paints.

Empire Rubliel Mixed Paints, always; ready for use. The celebrsted

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted to ivy

satisfaction.
Table and Pocket Cutlery in endlesg variety and of the latest styles..

Dinner and Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, Spoons, Forks,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Scissors.

Cl-arden Seeds, (xi arden Seeds,

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION arid FIXTURES.

Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow-

der and Shot .Nleaseres, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gun Calm, Cartridges,

Belts, Vests arid Bags, Cap Expellers, Recappers and Reloaders, Wads

and Wad Ciattels, Powder Flacks, Shot Pouches and Crimpers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronage. I solicit a continuance of the same, and

assure all that I a ill spare no pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

slug 26, 1882. Frederick City, Mil.

lib 4
004,4,

/14 Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for
18611 will be sent Fain tO all who apply. Customers of
last seasou need not write for It. All seed sent from my
establishutent warranted to be both fresh and true to name,
so far, that should it prove otherwise, I agree to men the
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed is one of
the most extensive tabs found in any American catalogue,
and a large part of it is at my own growing. As tie
original Introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank
Potatoes. Marblehead Early Corn, the Hubbard
Squash, Marblehead Cabbage, PhInney's Melon,
and a score of other new Vegetables. I invite the paean-
age of 
os 

40e 
plant my 

me :,111ewsug;nfs..td oynbcstittea,fla,rerortsi.o.f

meet. James Jr H. Gregory, biarbleheae. mess.

ENE BRONZE !
U. A. &,• J. Q, LOUGH.

jf Emmit sburg and Wowlsboro', respect-
ively, mive the sole right for selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-

and and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

arc warranted never to crumble or change.
color from weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Emmitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

Work made of this material. Also can

lie had of him Monuments of Marble of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
VI A rs, &c.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prim.

ITnder Photograph allery. Pictures, Frames , &

in variety. W. ...1.1J St., Eumntsburg i. I 11

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NITAJ.U4C

Moiler, Maxoll & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

7' 0 T_T Z ' S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.

is

NO HORSE will dle of COLIC, BOTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders wIll cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA,
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Bold Everywhere.

DAVID E. AVUTZ, Proprietor,
B A.LTIMOILE. Mfl

For 1SS3 Is an Elegant Book of 150
l'ages, 3 Colored Plates of Flowers
and Vegetables, and more than 1000
Illustrations of the choicest flowers.
Plants and Vegetables, and Directions
for growing. It is handsome enough for
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
Send on sour name and Post Office ad-
dress, with 0 cents, and I will send you
a copy, postage paid. This is not a quar-
ter of its cost. It is printed in both
Eilirlish and German. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.

Vieles Seeds are the Best

In the Werld.

The Florid Guide will tell how to get

andVtg'ekro'
swFtlohmwe er

and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages. 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings.

For 50 vents m paper covers ; $1.00 in
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Viek's Illustrated Monthly Mai/amine-

32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every nurn •
her and many tine Engravings. Pric
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5,00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; a
trial copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.

GIZA IN & PRODUCE k 41101LS and reArtvonas,

COIL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,. CAN mAKg it ES 1$714
HAY AND STRA.W. Lj 14 79 1"` Vo:141 0.:ekliZTL6M4dris.


